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PR E SE N T A T IO N  TO  M R  
A N D  M R S . D uM O U U N
departing Bank Manager and Wife 
Are Rccipfenta of Handabmo 
\'a ifte  • '
The..'Kelowna Club was the scene 
of a pleasant little ceremony on Frl 
V day aftetnbon when, in the presence 
' of ,a number of rcprc.scntativc citi 
aens of the town and district, Mr. P.
: t)uMoufin, manager for the past si.v- 
teen years of tl^c local branch of the 
Biahk of Montreal, was made the re­
cipient Of a silver.cigarette-case and a 
ease of pipes for himself and a beau 
tiful chest of , silver conjointly with 
Mrs. DiiMoiilin.
Mayor Sutherland, who presided 
called ' upoa the Vcn. Archde;\con 
Greene to read the following ad 
' dreaa:.'''’ " ■ ' ■ ' '
iW 'Philip DuMoulin, Esq.:
I 7 '*Wc have asked you to attend this 
f gathering of your fellow-citizens on 
the eve'of your departure, in order 
to gi l̂c us an opportunity of express­
ing our personal esteem 'o f your 
qualities as a citizen and our keen
apprepatioti of the mahifold dutic.s 
ydu have undertaken during the six­
teen! years 'of your residence here,
.' *Tn every phase of the life of this 
community" you have contributed un­
stintedly of your time and means, to 
guide and assist, to the church, to 
the Board of Trade, to the Hospital 
Society, to the ,Boy Scouts Associa­
tion, to the Agricultural and Trades 
Association, to the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association, to the,, Kelowna Club, 
apd to every form of sport. There 
hasvbeen no spectacular side to -xour 
work, but in the presidential chair 
and in . committee you have set an 
example o f punctuality, concentration 
an;d despatch which have contributed 
largely to ■: the . successful .upbuilding 
and carrying on ipf these institutions
"Oh behalf of^his city and district 
we _ l̂rahk you part you have
pl^yedi* Y ou^h^^bcen present dur­
ing the growth m ^elow na from a 
village' to- a vigorous young city and 
have seen thousands of settlers: take 
their :placc. We are aware that no 
one has been more conscious . than 
yourself of this constant growth, and 
we know that no one has been more 
eager to assist in every department 
a t  the birth and progress of this city 
and district;
"We have pleasure in asking you 
to^accept this memento of your life 
.here, and we now extend to you our 
heartiest good wishes for the success 
and welfare of yourSclf and your 
family in the greater city to which 
-you have so . deservedly been pro­
moted.**.',::
M r snpplementcd the ad­
dress by adding a few words culogis- 
tiy  o f  the guest of honor. He had 
been associated intimately . with Mr. 
DuMoulin for many years, particu­
larly in the work of the church, and 
-bad alway.s found him foremost in 
all good things, for which his time 
and purse were always at service. He 
was keenly interested; as also his 
family, in the church, thus carrying 
on the splendid family tradition in  ̂
Iieritcd from his saintly father, and 
setting an example .to others which 
was for . the upbuilding of character— 
a matter of far greater importance 
than money in the batik. He gave 
generously of his time , and of his 
rest, setting aside his comfort and 
his'ease, so that he might preside at 
the meetings of the many bodies in 
which he took an active interest. The 
community- would ,miss him and his 
J^^ily very . much, and Mr. Greene 
' wished for him and his God’s bless­
ing and all prosperity in the new 
phase of his life upon which he was 
entering.
The presentation followed, the 
ji Mayor conveying the gifts with a 
pew  very brief b u t. none the less 
graceful remarks.
Mr. DuMoulitt, who struggled man­
fully with his emOtioh, said h i could 
not thank theih adequately for their 
-'kindness and for the. kind words of 
Mayor Sutherland and Archdeacon 
Greene. , It was a Icrfiblc wrench fo- 
his family and for, himself to leave 
what had bcch their happy home for 
so many years, but when promotion 
to such an important office ivas of­
fered to him., he could not refuse it. 
He hoped that when he became a 
millionaire sonic day he would come 
back to Kelowna and buy a fruit 
ranch. (Laughter and applause.) He 
conveyed the thanks, of his wife, 
whose state of health did not permit 
her to be present, but who would ap- 
prcci.atc their gifts equally as much 
as he didr While he hoped to see 
them all a^riin some tfay, he wished
FORMER KELOWNA NURSE
SERVED XN FRANCE
A number, of Kelownians will re­
member Mirts Mary E, McKay, who 
was a member of the niirsinj^ staff of 
the Kelowna Ho.spital during the 
first tivo years of the  ̂ war. /Mis,s 
McKay, who Is a sister of Mrs, E, A. 
T<:athcr, of Ellison, is now a health 
nurse at Rochester, Minn. While in 
St, Paul recently, she was inter­
viewed by the "Pioneer/Press" .»nd
she told of her experiences as one of 
a contingent of Red Cross workers
who sailed foe France in August. 
1918, forming an Army Reserve unit, 
of the University of Washington 
Base Hospital No. .SO. She saw ser­
vice at Mcsvcs-Btilccy-Loisc Hospi­
tal Base No. 50 at Brest, Evacuation 
Hospital No. 31 at Nantes, Camp 
Ho.spitul No. 121 at Paris, and the 
American Base Hospital _ in Coblenz. 
Site had the honor of being the last 
mtrsc to leave the last American 
military hospital in Paris, which 
closed December 1, 1919,
NO MORE STUNTS IN 
CIVILIAN
HOTEL QUESTION ONCE
MORE TO THE FORE
BOARD OF TRADE APPOINTS STANDING COMMITTEE TO 
DEAL W ITH MATTER—MR. M: HERERON GIVES INTEREST­
ING ACCOUNT OF H IS  TRIP TO EUROPE
FLYING
OTTAWA, Dee. 23.—Art Ordcr-in- 
Council issued yesterday prohibits
’stunt" flying in all civilian aviation.
ADPmONAL LOCALS
Commander T, W. Stirling was a 
passenger to the Coast on Saturday.
Mr. E. W._̂ Wilkinson is spcijdi.ng 
(Christmas at the Coast, leaving yes­
terday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. McDonald and 
family went to the Coast_yesterda3’ to 
spend the Christmas holidays.
Mr. Bernard Raymer went to the 
Coast on an interesting mission yes­
terday, and was. given a ^ e a t send- 
off the night before by his bachelor 
friends;
The I. O. D. E. Waiting Room 
ever the McLaughlin show rooms is 
open during the afternoon daily for 
any of the town or country people 
who care to use it.
The Christmas displays in the, 
stores this year are very creditable to 
the taste and decorative ability of the 
merchants, and with wares so at­
tractively arranged, it is little wonder 
that business has been rushing this 
week, aided also by the welcome re­
moval of the luxury, tax. Kelowna 
can compare favorably for variety of 
slocks and quality of goods with very 
much larger places, and it would be a. 
fastidious person indeed who Could 
not hnd something to please in the 
assortment shown of Christmas gifts.
BRITISH ESTIMATES
MUST BE REDUCED
LONDON, Dee. 23.—The estimates 
submitted by the Army and Navy de­
partments have been returned by Mr,
Ll. ~ ■ - - -oyd George in his capacity as chair­
man of the Finance Committee of the 
Cabinet, with the instruction that the 
figures must be reduced by more than 
half, says the “Daily Mail,” and the 
Premier has laid dow'n that the total 
national expenditure for the coming 
year must be held as near £950,000,- 
000 as possible.
LLOYD GEORGE INDULGES 
IN PLAYFUL HUMOR
LONDON, Dee. 23—Mr. Lloyd 
George, speaking ' yesterday at a 
unchcon given at,the House of Cbm-, 
mens by members, of parliament to the building. 
Overseas delegates to the League of 
Nations,,described Sir George Foster,
Canadian Minister of Trade and Com­
merce, as a veteran Canadian states­
man W'hpsc reputation bad already 
gone far beyond the boundaries of 
the 'great continent he represents.
"Sir George," said the. Premier, “has 
entered recently another league, and 
I understand the Right Hon. Arthur 
lalfour was present at his wedding, re­
presenting Great Britain. I have no 
doubt that Sir George will return the 
compliment when Mr. Balfour doc.s 
ikcwisc." Much laughter greeted 
this sally, as Mr. Balfour, who is 72, 
one year younger than Sir George, 
for, thirty years, at least, has never 
exhibited the slightest leaning towards 
matrimony.
DON’T FORGET TO RENEW
YOUR CAR LICENCE
Car licences are now renewable for 
921. Under the new regulations, the 
cost of the licence is determined by 
weight, cost and age of the car, and 
all these particulars must be given by 
applicants, together with serial num­
ber of the car or engine. Provincial 
Constable Graharn receives applica­
tions locally.
There was a better atlciidancc at 
the monthly meeting of the Ijoard of 
Trade, held on Tuesday evening, than 
has been customary for the past two  ̂
or three months. The proceedings 
commenced with eleven in the room, 
but unpunctual members drifted in at 
intervals for lialf-aii-hour until some 
twenty-two were present. President 
Rogers occupied the chair, and Mr. 
R. AVhillis acted as secretary in ilic 
absence of Mr. N. D. Mc'Tavish.
Mr. Whillis repotted tltat he: had 
carried out the instructioris of the 
Board and had interviewed Messrs. J. 
F. Burnc and E. W.^Wilkiitson to as­
certain whether any representations 
had been made by local Conserva­
tives to Premier Meighen, oil the 
occasion of bis recent vi.sit to Ke­
lowna, as to the urgent need of erect­
ing the proposed federal building here, 
and he had beep informed- that the 
matter had not been broached to Mr. 
Meighen. y
The Associated Boards of Trade of 
British Columbia 'sent a remindei’ 
that the annual convention would be 
held at Vancouver on February 2 to 5 
next,, and asked that the Boards're­
frain as much as possible, from bring­
ing up strictly local matters, although 
such would not be barred,, but it.was 
desired to avoid as much as possible 
the waste of time at l.ast winter’s 
convention on rnatters of local inter­
est instead of the more important 
subjects of provincial scope.
The Vancouver. Board of Trade re­
ported the success of their efforts to 
have mail fov Oriental points routed 
from Vancouver, from which port it 
had been diverged for several months 
by the Post .Office Department and 
sent by American vessels, but pointed 
put that, it would be necessary to 
mark the envelope with the name of 
the steamer by which such mail W/as 
desired to proceed or with the initials 
of the Canadian Pacific Ocean Ser­
vices.,
The Secretary of the Kelowna 
Ratepayers Association wrote to the 
effect that both candidates fox the 
Legislature had pledged themselves 
to endeavor to secure a provincial 
court-house for Kelowna.
On the motion of Messrs. Rees and 
Rattenbury, it was decided to leave 
the niatter of vvhat subjects .should 
.be placed before the Board of Trade 
convention in the hands of the Ex­
ecutive, by whom also suggestions 
will be received from members, - for 
report at next meeting.
A number of bills were submitted, 
most of them in connection with re­
cent alterations to the Board of Trade 
Some of the items were 
not satisfactory to the members, and 
the bills were referred to the Finance 
Committee for enquiry, to be paid if 
found correct.
As thfc only member present of the 
Library Committee, Mr.-R. B. Kerr 
reported thaf the committee had not 
met yet, and the' Secretary stated that 
Mr. Ball was unable to act as a mem­
ber of it.
It was left in the hands of the com­
mittee to add to, their number.
Mr. M. Hcrcron thought the time 
was opportune to press upon the gov­
ernment the need of early completion 
of the Ellison road. There were 
quite a few men idle now who could
nut be obtained for the work ncx 
spring, and a i|umbcr of returned 
soldiers who did no t do very well this 
year would be glad to have the cni 
ployment. He. moved that the Boarc 
take action accordingly.
Mr. Rc^s seconded, and desired Jo 
add an enquiry as to construction of 
the Kclowna-Naramata. remd, to 
which Mr. • Hercroir agreed. '
Mr. Elliott stated that he had seen 
Mr. Gwycr, the District Engineer, at 
Penticton a few days ago,’when Mr. 
Gwycr had told him he was going to 
Victoria |n a short time—he was 
probably there noW- '̂-and would press 
hard for the construction of the 
Naramata road.
The resolution carried.
Mr. W. E. Adams called attention 
to the need of postal collection boxes 
ill outlying parts of Kelowna to save 
people from having to come, all the 
way to the Post Office to post let­
ters. He suggested that a box at the 
east end pf Bernard'Avenue and an­
other on Pendozi Street South, would 
prove a great convenience. All towns 
of the sizU of Kelowna in the Eastern 
provinces had; such boxes.
M r.: Ries remarked that installa­
tion of these boxes tnight prejudicially 
affect getting the required federal 
building, whereupon Mr. Elliott caus­
tically declared that ■ the government 
had rto mon^y for the Kelowna-post- 
office but* plenty for construction of 
a drydock at 'Victoria, where a dock 
was needed about as much, as . two 
tails on a dog.
Returning to the long-sought fed­
eral building; Mr. Rees said he did 
not believe in letting the matter rest, 
and .he moved that the Secretary con- 
tmue correspondence ^on -the subject 
with the authorities, that he point out 
that for two or three years after the 
government purchased the site h^re 
an amount appeared for the building 
in the Estimates, which showefd thait 
the need of it was realized, and tftat 
he foriyard^ copy of the resolution 
parsed by the Board on February 17, 
1920. \ ■
Tn seconding, Mr. Elliott said he 
f believed there would be a general 
election within a year, and it would 
be a good time before the election to 
get the money appropriated for the 
building. ■
The resolution was carried.
^Th President reminded the meeting 
that nominations could be received 
now as well as at the next meeting, 
which would be the annual one.
The only name put forward for 
President was that of Mr. D. LCckie, 
it being stated that Mr. Grote Stir­
ling, who. as Vice-President, was 
next in liner had declined to permit 
his name to be submitted, as he was 
likely to be away for part of the 
coming yean Mr. Leckic declined, 
but was induced to allow his name to 
remain until next meeting by the 
urgent representations of Mr. Kerr, 
who spoke of the magnificent work he 
had done apd viras doing for the city 
in refcrepce to fire insurance, and it 
would add to his influence in tWs re­
gard if he was President of the Board 
of Trade.
For V’̂ icc-Prcsidcnt, the names of 
Messrs. H. F. Rees, G. Rowcliffe, I). 
W. Sutherland and VV. E. Adams 
(Continued on Page 10)
A NEW FLORAL 
SOCIETY 11̂  FORMED
The Amateur Sweet Pea Ansodation 
Ib the Latest Kelowna Organization
s At a meeting held at the house of 
Mrs. Lysons on Thursday, Dee; 16, a 
society was formed to stimulate in­
terest In the culture of that most 
beautiful of flowers, the Sweet Pea. 
Mrs. Lysons, being the originator of 
the scheme, was the unanimous choice 
of the gatlicring for the office of 
President of the new org.mizatiOn, 
whiclt has been christened the "Ama­
teur Sweet PeU AssociatLon." The 
other officers selected^ were: First
Vice-President, Mrfe. Bingcr; Sficond 
Vice-President, Mrs. Grote Stirling; 
Scc.-Trcas., Mrs. Crawford; Cpmmit- 
tec: Mcsdanics Greene, Cameron, F. 
A. Taylor and Dundas.  ̂'
The annual membership fee was 
fixed at one dollar, and any one 
wislnng to join_ the Association can 
do so by applying to the President, 
Secretary-Treasurer or any of the 
other members of the Executive.
It was decided to hold a show late 
in July, at which only members and 
amateurs will be permitted to com­
pete. " ,
O M N A Iilll C E m iE
W U N O r K K l j D
V':
Meeting of Ratepayera Aiaodatlpn 
Judged Sufficient to Deal With > 
Local Affaire
Mr. William Swalwcll was a pas­
senger on Monday to Vancouver.
Mrs. Huckcll went to Vernon* on 
important land business' on Monday.
Mrs. W. F. MacKay has returned 
from. Kclovirna Hospital with her 
young daughter—both well.
Mrs. Leonard-Seeman is spending 
a few days at Vernon.
We hear Mr. MacKay has become 
a property owner, by the purchase of 
■the E. N. .Boettger home site.
The weather keeps quite mild at 
the Centre, and  ̂there seems little 
hope; of sleigh bells for a Mesrry 
Christnias.
Mrs. George McTavish, daughter of 
Mrs. Hudson, has returned -to Win­
nipeg for Christmas and will proC<fed 
to Toronto for New . Year, as the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Lucis.
Mrs. Huckell has just received a 
letter from her adopted son, Charles 
N. Huckell, stating that he will re­
turn and take charge oHbusiness in 
general at Grand View Ranch in the 
eariy part of next yearl.
-The Christmas Tree and entertain­
ment,'given by the Centre school 
children on Friday evening, was 
largely attended and proved a great 
success, Mrs. Campbell-Brown having 
nobly acquitted herself, as a compe­
tent teacher and friend of her pupils.
W INNIPEG SELLS ISSUE '
OF SIX PER CENT BONDS
WINNIPEG, Dec. 23.—The City of 
Winipeg has sold to A. E. Ames & 
Co. and the Dominion Security Cor­
poration, Toronto, $600,000 worth . of 
.six per cent thirty-year bonds at 
$91.33, payable in Canadian* funds.
WAR AND WEDDING
T o n e s  IN ATHENS
C H R IS T M A S  E X A M . R E SU L T S A T HIGH SCHOO L
CANADIAN NATIONAL
HAS OWN TELEGRAPH
OTTAWA, Dec. 23.—"G. N. VV." 
is obsolete as the name of the tele­
graph company in C.anada which has 
been doing business in connection 
with the government raihvays. Hence­
forward it will be the Canadian Na­
tional Telegraph Co., a government 
utility.
them in the mc'aptime the best of 
luck and to thank them once more 
for all their kindness.
Before the gathering dispersed 
three cheers and a tiger were given 
for Mr. DuMoulin. and "For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow" was sung.
First year—M. Kincaid, 787; F. 
Treadgold, 772; A. Conroy, 760; I. 
Laws, 736; M. Fumerton, 729; E. 
I^atta, 726; Arthur Ward, 725; N. 
Patterson, 719; P. Andrews, 695; A. 
Brown, 693; W. Roberts, 691; F.. 
Wilson, 680; F. Morden, 679; M. 
Dillon, 671; F. Baylis, 657; A. Pack- 
ham, 640; A. Geen, 627; H. Mantle,' 
627; B. Thompson, 613; C. Richard.s, 
612; W. Taylor, 611; F. Ryder, 592; 
P. Geen, 583; D. Brown, 577; D. Gour- 
lie, 572; Ted Groves, 557; C. Brun­
ette, 548; P. Stuart, 544; W. Akeroyd. 
533  ̂ R. Rci^, 528; E. Hunter, 520; D. 
Burtch, 478; E. Fleming, 451; F. Dav- 
id.sun, 406; M. Lang, 320.
Second year—M. O’Neil, 827; G. 
McCarthy, 769; C. Tutt, 732; H. 
Lcathley, 708; « .  Waad; »6 ; 9.
Whitehead, 700; B. Harvey, 699; W. 
Birch, 698; F. Lewis, 679; D. Morri­
son, 676; C. Cunningham. 675; H. 
McKenzie, 663; D. Gore, 659; J. Ful­
ler, 645; A. Knox, 645; F. Latta, 645; 
J. Black, 640; C. Moodie, 636; R. Wil- 
lits, 627; M. Mellon, 626; H. Dorc, 
624; W. Mciklc, 619; F. Aberdeen, 
612; "N.* WJiitehead, 604; F. Anderson, 
602; R. Bilton, S74; J. Bucklamj. 552; 
J. Purves. 546; C. Puffer, 510; D. 
Walker, 491; K. Puffer, 456.
Third year—R. Ball, 830; I. Craw­
ford, 739; D. Balsillie, 738; D. Ncish, 
707; E. Packham. 619; R. Todd. 613; 
B. Ha^g. 597; D. Turner, S93; G. 
Mantle, 581; H. Thompson, 580; A. 
Wilson, 566; U. Whitehead, 545; J. 
Groves, 529; B. Davis, 442; M. Wal­
lace; 398; L. Mellon, 315.
•Jotol njarl^S, 1,000.
ATHENS, Dec. 23.—War and the 
mooted royal wedding were_ topics of 
court gossip here today. King Con­
stantine is planning on going to-the 
Smyrna front as soon as he has 
cattght up with a mass of detail on his 
desk here. He plans to take with 
lim Premier Rhallis and the Secre­
tary of War. It is said to be Con­
stantine’s intention to ‘ cling to the 
territory gained by Greece during the 
Great 'War and to make a, personal 




OTTAWA, Dee. 23.—Estimates for 
the Canadian National Railways, now 
in course of preparation here, are 
based on a policy of retrenchment 
wherever possible. The financial con­
dition of the system necessitates Such 
action, the deficit being estimated 
anywhere from $60,000,000 to $75,- 
000,000. Very few lines will be con­
structed according to present plans, 
but it is certain that those now updcr 
way will be completed.
SETTLERS BRING HUGE
SUM INTO CANADA
OTTAWA, Dee. 23.—The amount 
of wealth brought into Canada in the 
form of cash and settlers’ effects by 
immigrants from the United States 
during the eleven months ending 
November 30 was $17,519,033. If the 
record for December this year is 
equal to the same month of last year 




NEW YORK. Dec. 23.—Joseph
eh, J ' "Aloysius Lync soldier truck driver, 
model home boy and Idol of "Little 
Erin” on the West iside, is''the best 
boy in-the world at 118 pounds. Just 
in the same manner as he won the 
championship three years ago, Pete 
Herman, olivc-hued bootblack, lost it 
l^gt rnght-rop ft decision.
Aid. Knowles was the only absenti^e 
from the regular,fortnightly meeting/ 
of the Council, held on Monday uigj»t,
A_ petitiuh was- subinitlcU ;from 
residents on Elliott Avenue, asttin^ 
for the installation of two street 
lights, one ncai; the Mill Creek bridge 
and the other neat* CapK Townsend’s 
house.' ■ ‘ .
Aid. Duggan stated that Chief Ivri- 
gjneer McMillan, had drawn attcntibii 
to the need of a light at the , turn near 
the bridge, and it was .accordingly de- , 
cided to grant the request. for ' t|jo 
tvyo lights, the cost of installing 
which .will be cornparatiyely sutall ;̂  ̂
A Jetter wftS read from the Hospi­
tal Society, accepting with thanks the ; 
offer of the 'Council of a grant of - 
$1,500, being the proceeds of t̂lre 
poll-tax, in lieu of the usual grants for 
water and light aiid of any claims 
against the City for the maiutcnauce 
of indigent patients. !i'''
The llatikhcad Orchard Co. wrote ! 
in regard to a comphaint ^hey ;/had: 
•made in February last as to v 
charge for electric ligjit, attd isû ^̂  
gested that, the quantity .us^d.'lrt^j^ 
uary be charged at power rat<fN ;/^/^
.. AliJI,; Duggan.
nctr McMillan had:;alrea^;^^n9uv^'* /  
into the matter and; so:' 
understood, tvas unajhle^;/ttf i ie i^  
mend that any rebate be aiici^edi b ^ //^  
the letter might be referred? to " hiiii;'- 
Agreed..', ■ /
Mr.; H, G. M. Wilsoh/vtaited/u 
the Council in refererice. tOjeustoihary^  ̂
grants, equal to the value/of electric ' 
light used, to-the Agricultural and ■ 
Trades Association and to the Aouftr 
tic Association. He explained that 
the quantity of light used . at>tlte -  
Aquatic was considerably la r ^ r  than 
the consumption-last year, owing. Jpv 
the increased size of the building.
While Aid. Lloyd-Jones expressed 
himself as in favor, of granting a cer- /  
tain sum each year to the two asso­
ciations to cover a ll ' their demands 
for civic assistance, the Council'gen­
erally favored the grant of a rebate 
equal to the electric light charges 
against the .'Aquatic until the end of 
September. anid against the A.- &. T. 
during the fftir, and this will be given.
An application for electric light . 
service from Mrs. Rosa L. Patterson, 
on the Glenmore Road, was referre'il 
to Chief Engineer McMillan for .an.Av. 
estimate of cost.
The Canadian Financiers Trust 
wrote offering securities for the Sihje^ y/ 
ing'-Fund* including B. G. bonds Jo • 
yield 7.SS per cent and Dominio'n 
government bonds to return 7.25 p.̂ r< 
cent. They stated that it would bp 
found profitable to exchange Victory 
Bonds for these securities givitjpg 
higher returns.
Several members of the Council ex­
pressed reluctance to* part with Vicr 
tory Bonds, which they believed io 
be a very giood investment, looking 
to the future, but the letter was 
turned over to the Finance Commit'-' 
tee with instructions to make any in^. 
vestments they may sec . lit of-the 
monies to be placed in Sinking FumJ.
The Executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities advised that a commit­
tee had been appointed to deal with 
the subject of municipal taxation, and. 
the Kelowna Council was requested 
to forward any available informatlqn 
on the subject. Referred to the Fin­
ance Committee. ?-j.
The Imperial Oil Co. sent a notifi­
cation that the price of lubricating 
oils would be 2J^ cents per gallon 
higher after March 17, the date up<S!l 
which their contract with the Cj^y 
terminates.
It was decided to make cpquirifes 
from other firms as to the price Sf 
such oils. ‘ r
In connection with t|ip better 
housing scheme, a contract with Mr.
W. A. Fuller was submitted whic.li 
will be a standard form in reirard to 
all the other agreements writh 
turned soldiers, and the Mayor and 
City Clerk were duly authoriacd by 
resolution to sign it and affix the 
City seal. . .
A formal motion was put through, 
setting the date of nomination for th'c 
various municipal offices as ptt Mon­
day, Jah, 10, with the City Clerk fts 
Returning Officer, aT^^^h H necessary, 
to be held on the foljowin^ Tuesday, 
Jan. 13. •
Tenders having been ppened fpt . 
the printing of tne Mijnicioal Votfrs' 
List for 1921, M t. ' j ,  Leathley' was 
.awarded the cofitrapt at a prlde of ;
The way now being clear tOv deaL ,,. 
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Orchard. Run
R . B. K E R R
BARRISTER and SO LIC ITO R  
NOTARY PU B LIC
KELOWNA - B. C.
Ill advocating last week rcimiiiera- 
tlon for tlie Mayor and alderincii, tlie 
perpetrator of' "Orcliard, Run" be­
trayed aj lack of ac<iuaintance with 
numicipai. history, but perhaps four 
years' ahpence during the period when 
the new system came into effect may
placed in the store if the conditions 
permit thfc game to be played.
There is to be a pruning-class held 
ill the district next month, by Mr. 
Clicsbro, j t̂hc >,.Govcrnnieiit pruning 
expert. All those who wish to avail 
(licinsclvcs of the opportunity of 
learning the principles of the "art" 
of iiriming sliould give their names to 
Mr. C. II. Bond as soon as possible.
Mr. Benjamin Hurdie has Ids store
decorated very prettily for the holiday 
season. Few rtir.al diMricts can boast
anda general store so well stocked 
equipped as the Rutland stt>rc. •
Owing'to governmental delay and 
red tape, the hot water licatiiig plant 
wfdch was to have been iiistalled dur-
MuNlCifPAL MEETING
WILL NOT BE HELD
(Contlmied trom page I)
iiig the holidap's IiaSj not yet arrived, 
and will not be erected until
be offered as ,a reasonable excuse for
F. W. GROV^ ^
M. Can. Hoc. C, E,
Consulting Civil and  ̂Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
BurvuvH tititl Kojiortti on trrliralloii.Worliu 
AnnlleutloiiM (nr w ate r LIomimum
KELOWNA, B. C.
Pianos and Organs
Tuned ignd RejlaBed 
POLISHING and JOINERY  
25 Years’ Experience
ALBERa: W H IFFIN
Box 608; Kelowha
the "break" made. Tbc rate of com 
pensation is . bused ‘Somewhat on the 
ndtiimtiin' lines set forth last week 
viz, .liS.OO'per meeting for the alder 
men, With a maximum of $i00, pro 
vision being made for the possibility 
that meetings would be held weekly 
instc.ad of fortnightly,, as is now the 
rule, and a fixed rale of $260 per an 
iium for the Mayor, tile Mniiicipa 
Act laying down tlie requirement that 
,ill bis ease, if remuneration is granted 
it must take the form of a yearly 
ainoimt instead of so much per lueet 
ing. Tlicsu Tates arc far from liberal 
especially In' the ease of tbc Mayo 
who has , a great deal of, excentii’e 
worlr to do, and,' following the trem 
of onr remarks last week, it wonU 
seem only right that the l?atcpa'ycrS 
Association sliould discuss .whetber 
there slrpuhl not be an increase.
F. Wigglesworth
PIANOFORTE, SINGING
Residence: Graham St. Phone 1462
W E S T D A N K
W. G. SCOTT
PLUMBING, TINSMITHING
g e n e r a l
, SHEET METAL WORK 
Phones: Bus. 164 ’’Res. 91
P. O. Box 22
&VERNON GRANITE 
MARBLE CO.
Qiiarryiiig'.and Ciu Stone Con­
tractors, Moiiuinents, Tombstones 
and General; Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may. be ob­
tained from R. Minus, Local Ageiit
Ward & Baldock
CONTRACTORS
Concrete ..and Brickwork 
Phone 4804 . .
ABOOTT & McDOOGALL
B. C. LAND SURVEYORS AND 
CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Hewetson & Mantle Block 
KELOWNA
The district schools closed for the 
Clirhstnias holidays on Friday last. 
The customary closing exercises were 
held in the evening, and were pro 
sented with great credit to the 
teacher and her pupils. The hit of 
the evening was the Pickaninny com­
edy sketch given by Master Fraiik 
and Ralph Jones.
Miss Lillian Boyd, Wcstbaiik’s pop­
ular teacher, left for her home in 
Vancouver on Saturday last, for the 
Christniaf vacation. • '
Miss F.thcl McKay, ■ who is on the 
staff of Columbia, College, New 
Westminster, is home for the Christ ­
mas holidays, having arrived on Sat­
urday.
Another who will cat turkey at 
home is George Brown, who is out 
in Vancouver attending business col­
lege. George will he here, on Friday 
evening.
Miss Winifred McIntosh is expect­
ed home this week for the big day. 
and will he with ns until after New 
Year’s.
.Mr. Halpin Moffat, who vvrites the. 
“dope” for the Vernon News occa­
sionally, spent Monday in Kelowna 
assisting Santa Oaus in his selec­
tions.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Moffat visited 
in Peachland on Saturday.
some
timfc in the licw year.
Miss E. G. Mann, principal of tile 
Rutland Superior .Scliool, and Miss 
Bruce, tcaclicr of the intermediJ^U: 
clUfises, left last week to si>end Chnst- 
mas with their relatives at the Coast.
Mr. Jack Thompson, who had been 
st.'iying for the last ipontli with Mr. 
nid Mrs. T. Peteh, left last week for 
Swift Cnrrcnl, Sask.
At the last niccling ,pf the Wo- 
mcn'.s Institute it wa.s decided lo.cn- 
tcirtain the teachers and pupils of the 
day school' with gamh.s and refrcsli- 
tnents on the afternoon of ;TInirsd,ay, 
Dcccriihcr 16. Uiitlcr the mahugc- 
mciit of the comitiittcc the sclieUic 
was enlarged to include , hot only the 
present hut future scholars and' llicir 
parents. OveT 140 children jihd many 
adnlt.s' were prCstnt and had a very 
cnjoyalile lime together.
Misses Eai*la McDonald 'liiul Mil­
dred Ford arrived home last week 
from Victoria, where they arc attend­
ing Normal, to spend the CbristmriH 
vacation with their parents. ‘ s
Mr. D. E. McDonald left on Tnes«, 
c|ay for California. Mr. McDonald* 
has been, ordered soiilh by the doctor, 
rind, if he, succeeds in fimliiig a suit­
able place, will take up his''residence 
there permanently wjth liis family.
Mr. A. B. Barrat, local manager of 
Peuihcrton & Son, left yesterday to 
spend Christmas with his family at 
Chilliwack.
Mr. L. E. Ta.yior. of Bankhead, has 
leen re-elected President of the 
United Seed Growers, Ltd., of Pen­
ticton. The eompan.v will market 
thi.s winter 45,000 pounds oP seed 
grown last season.
Plan 830, in regard to which Capt. 
Townsciid liad made enquiry sonic 
time ago, it was decided to ofl'er tjic 
properly to him at a price of .$200.
A petition was presented from 
pTopcrly owners on the north siile of 
Bernard Avcntie, ludween the Trenco 
Motors ami tlie Kelowna Saw Mill 
Co.'s office, -asking for street lights 
on that side.
■While the Connell favored Tlie re­
quest, some time was taken up w'illi 
discussion of the most economical 
tiietliod of providing the desired 
lights, and it was tiiially decided to 
instnl four iailips, namely, at the in­
tersection of Mill, Water, i ’emlo/i 
and Ellis .Streets with Bernard Ave­
nue, (lie liiethod of so doing being 
left to the discretion of Chief Engi­
neer McMillan. '
As the mcctiiig was the last hut one 
of the'regular inectingB. of the present 
civic body, there w as some debate as 
to w'hother ,a pilhlie rminicipal meet­
ing should he held to cbiistdcr tlic 
rmaiicial stalcnient and hear reports 
from the Mayor arid aldermen. Non 
of the rnehibers o f . the Council 
sho\vcd ally hmniiig desire to display 
his* elocutionary gift.s, and; the Mayor 
liinted darkly at a holiday trip to the 
Coast about, the end of the U.
was considered tliat the comparatively 
meagre atteiidiincc at the immicipal 
meeting held last January and the 
lack of criticism did not w arran t 
holding another such event, witliout 
any controversial matter to discU.ss, 
ami it was felt that th.c meeting of 
the R.atepaycrs' Association an­
nounced for January 3 would give 
ample opportunity for discussion of 
any matters of general interest. In 
order to avoid conflict with that 
meeting, it was decided to set the 
date of tlie last busine.ss meeting of 
the Council for Tuesday night; Janu­
ary 4, and there being no further 
I business, the Couhcil' adjourned.
R D T L A N D
V’,
Dufresne & . W hitaker
CIVIL ENGINEERS AND 
LAND SURVEYORS 
Shatford Block, Phone A93
PENTICTON, B. C.
G a r  F o r  H i r e
ANY TIME—DAY OR NIGHT 
Phone 274
GEO. GRANT
W. R. THOMSON ^
Pli'(Hi« M2 Lawruncu Avc.




Washes all kinds of niateiTMa every 
week with careful attention.
Laundry collected on Mortday is 
. returned the following Saturday.
Clothes guaranteed nicely ironed 
and given a good appearance.
HOP LEE, Lawrence Ave.. Back o f Fire Hall
F r e s h  M i l k
Delivered Daily
3UTT19R, BUTTERMILK 
and CREAM FOR SALE
G. n. SHEIDER
Phodc: 4709, Prbjprietor
A Merry Christmas to all readers 
of the Rutland column.
Mr. W. R. Foster and f.amily moved 
to Kelowna on Tuesday, Mr. Foster 
having sold his twenty-acre orchard 
on the upper bench.
Mr. W. A. Sharpe has taken up his 
residence on the ranch recently pur^ 
chased by iiim frtmi Mr. J. B. Cooke.
At the Presbyterian mid-week 
meeting, last Wednesday evening, Mr. 
A. R. Lord, of Kelowna, gave a very 
interesting address upon the geogra­
phy and history of northern B. C., 
dealing especially with the ‘ Vander- 
hoof district, where Mr. Lord was a 
resident for some time.
Mrs. E. Dennis met with a very 
painful accident on Friday, while 
cranking her car, the crank flying 
hack and breaking her wrist, also in­
juring a blodd vessel.
.\ hand of young people made the 
night hideous wn'th their yells, hang­
ing of tin cans, blowing of horns and 
vvhistles, etc., on ’Thursday evening, 
when Mr. and M rs. W. D. Quigley 
were treated (?) to a “chivarce” (no 
responsibility taken for the spelling 
of this word). After the noise had 
subsided the 3?t)u'ng people were in­
vited indoors by Mrs. W. McDonald, 
at whose home the young couple arc 
at present residing. After refresh­
ments were served, cigars were pre­
sented to the gentlemen, according to 
the time-honored custom.
On Friday cveniivg''-i1ic people of 
the district were treated to a “panto­
mime’’, given by the “Canadian Girls 
in Training”, an organization con­
nected with the Methodist Church. 
Representations were given of the 
various characters of the Motlicr 
Goose rhymes, some of the costumes 
I'cing eyccptionalli’ good. The pro­
ceeds of the pantomime arc to go to­
wards the Cln’ldren’s Library. j
Some seventeen members of the R .! 
A. C. galherc*! at tlic hotnc of tl:c| 
secretary on Tuesday night to discuss I 
ways and means 6T raising funds. Ar-{ 
rangements were concluded for aj 
dance to be held on Tuesday. Dec. 28, 
and concert to he held on Friday. 
Jan. 28. The qticstion of obtaining a 
rink on which to play, hockey was 
discussed, the prospective draining of 
all the small lakes • in the district 
causing some considerable disappoint­
ment. -The hoys have got complete 
uniforms, now and a supply of new 
sticks, everything necessary, in fact, 
except the all-essential ice! Prelimi­
nary arrangements wtfre made last 
v/cck for a hockey game for Christ­
mas Day between the R. A. C. and 
the. Kv A. A. C. However, unless 
the weather turns constdcfably colder, 
the prospects' of the game material- 
jzinj; arc very slim. A notice will he
A D V I C n O  COAL USERS
TRY OUR
Nanaimo Screened and Washed Lump or Nut Goal
The best procurable, gives more heat and less ash than an^’-
Coal ’on the market.
NUT, $ 1 6 .0 0  LUMP, $ 1 7 .0 0  PER TON, DELIVERED
N ote the analysis below;
Moisture ..... .................... .... ....... ................  I -7%
Carbon . ............ ........ ............  ....... 52.
Ash .................................................... 6 .
Volatile ........................ .................. ....  40.3
100. %
Also try our Screened Lump PRINCETON COAL,
which is g iv ing ev'erybody satisfaction, judging from repeat 
orders. $13.50 per tori delivered.
Phone-W eld & MacLaren, 37^. Phone 371
See Our Window and
Counter D isplays of
M TR Y OF AU KIIIDS
Drop in and have a guess on 
W E IG H T  OF CHRISTMAS 
— .....B E E F  — --------- —
CHOICE TURKEY
Given to Nearest 
Guess
Competition Closes New 
Year’s Eve a t 6 o’clock
Bernard Avc. P. p .  Box 226 Kelowna. B. C.
LAST CALL ON
W e yet have lots and lots of Christmas Gifts—  
Goods with which to gladden the hchrts of your 
family and your friends. -
/•’FR ID A Y  TH E LA ST DAY"—"Shop in the 
forenoon if possible"— Make a list. This will help 
you to shop fast.
Special line of Silk and Satin Vanity Cases and 
Camisole Sets, Baby > Sets, Carnage Straps.
* Moderately Priced.
Silk Poplin M.qnd Bags with steel bc.id trimming 
At 10% P is c p im t ,. . ,  . .
Velvet Hand Bags .with steel head, trimming. 
At 10% Discount.
Pin Seal HaiVd Bags vvdih fancy silk lining, 
At 10% Diseburit, '
Baby Pillow Covers, embroidered, at ................65c
Baby Bed Spreads in blue arid jpink, with Baby T̂ ic- 
tures, at .............................................;.....,..,...,,......$5.00
Baby Silk Bed Cjuilts, quilted, .at .... .......4’.';....$4.95
Baby .Silk Ik'd Quills, quilted, with fancy embroid­
ery vyork,( a t ................-............... ........ .................. $5.50
I..adies’ Tea Aprdtis, with frill arid ciiibroidery 
, trimming, at ......35c, 50cj 96c and $1.00
Nurses’ Aprons, at ....... ...;.....$1.95
Fancy Beads in black and white,,'.plain colors and 
assorted shell ................... .1......... .......... !.25c to $2.75
Y O UR CHOICE OF M EN’S SU ITS  
FOR $22.50
Two only ‘ Men’s Overcoats >in sizes 36 and .3/, 
■ for .............. ____________ ___ _____ ..$14.75
Boys’ Suits, Mackiriaw.s, Reefers—Selling at 
Greatly Reduced Prices.
W H A T  A BO U T SH O ES ?—-Better ,treat yourself 
to a .pair of ‘Tnvictus’’ or Classic, while reduced 
I prices prevail.
Children's Shoes all reduced fo'r Christmas selling. 
All Sweater Coats, Scarf and Tam Sets 9t Money- 
Saving Prices.
J .  F. FUMERTON & CO.
— T H E  CASH ST O R E —
Grocery Phone 35. Dry Goods Phone 58









To clear out our stock before New Year, we will give
10 per Cent. B on u s
in Records with each tnachine, excepting Victors.
THE KELOWNA FURNITURE
PENDOZI STREET
THUIRSDAY, DECEMBER 23, i m
r j
THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
m U N f i  STORY
OF ARTIST LIFE
The Theme of “The Prince Chap”, a 
Holiday Showing at the Empreaa
A pretty story forms the tiusinc of 
"The Prince Cliap”, to be shown at 
the Empress on Friday and Saturday, 
December 24 and 25.
William Peyton, a sculptor, living 
In California, is compelled to sell his 
home after his father's death and 
KOCH to London with Ptinipn, his old 
family servant, to study art. He Is 
ctiKagcd to Alice Travers, a wcaltliy 
and arfstocratjc young- girl, and he 
hopes to be successful and lay fame 
and riches at her feet.
Peyton finds his purpose difficult 
of accomplishment, but his memory 
of Alice is comforting to him .at all 
times, In the studio building in 
^liicii he lives, there are four artists, 
with whom lie' becomes chummy. 
Among these arc Jack, Earl of Hunt­
ington, Gerotne, Ballington and Yud' 
dcr. Mrs, Arrington, an American 
model 111 and penniless, begs Peyton 
to care for her baby gi(L • She dies
HWnWHliS PAOE THREE
and Peyton finds himself "mothering” :hearted. Claudia is now a pretty
Claudia, a girl of four years. She 
becomes the favorite of Peyton and 
his artist -friends,' and he tells her 
the Story of his love fcor Alice in the 
guise of a fairy talc, Claudia names 
the hero the “Prince Cliap" and the 
heroine “Princess Alice,"
As time goes on, Alice remains 
loyar to Peyton, despite the cffoits 
of her aunt to have her marry Mr, 
Hclnicr, a wealthy broker. Three 
years pass, and Claudia, now eight 
years old, learns of her daddy's love 
for Alice. She becomes jealous. Ac­
cepting as true the report that Peyton 
Is the father of Claudia, Alice goes to 
London to learn the truth. Peyton 
Is out when Alice calls and she tpics- 
tloiis Ctaudi,’!., who innocently con­
firms her suspicions. Wlicn Peyton 
arrives, she demands that he send 
Chiudia away as proof of his honor, 
but he refuses. Alice leaves him, 
cruslicd, and Claudia comforts him.
On Cliristnias morning, while lie 
is preparing presents for Claudia, a
young woman and she has learned to 
Jove Peyton. Jack, Earl of Hunting 
ton, who has inherited a title am 
wealth, falls in love \Vith Claudia, Imt 
she refuses to become his wife. Alice 
again enters their lives, but she 
unable to revive Peyton's dead love 
and she cpiits him forever.
.Finding bis heart swept clean of 
hitter memories, Peyton awakens to 
the full realization of liis love for 
Claudia, and it springs into bloom, 
rendering both liappy and contented 
witli the promises of the future.
WOODS LAKE
box comes from Alice, containing
gifts for tile clilld and Peyton's eii- 
gagciiient ring. He collapses but 
finds comfort in Claudia's eiiihracVs, 
Years pass and Peyton lives broken-
School closed on Friday for the 
Cliristmns holid.'iys. Miss Jolinston 
left Saturday morning to spend a few 
days at her lionic in Vernon and v/ill 
return Tuesday to complete prepara­
tions for the children's Christmas cii- 
Icrtaiiiment to be licld next Wednes­
day, A real good time for everybody 
is anticipated, i
Mr. and Mrs. A. N., Claggett enter­
tained a number of friends last Fri­
day evening, when dancing and cards 
provided enjoyment for tlic guests.
Good music was supplied by Messrs. 
A. N. Chiggett, Emmott Claggett and I 
Monsccs. About midnight dainty [ 
refreshments were served.
, Misses -Rita and Inez Richards re-1 
turned on Friday by stage from Ver­
non, wlicre tbey had spent a holiday | 
of two weeks.
.GIFTS THAT LAST
Mr. Fowler hopes to spend New 
Year at home with his sister, who is j 
at present st.iying in Vancouver. We 
hope she will like the Okanag.'ui dis-| 
trict.
Mr. Aberdeen has been visiting] 
Regina during the past three weeks 
and was expected to return Saturday.
Miss Inez Metcalf is staying for 
some days with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. N. Claggett.,
Wrote Mamie's mother to the 
teacher:
" 'I don't want that Mamie should 
ingage in grammor, as I prefer "her j 
ingage in yticcfiil studies, and can 
earn her how to speak and Write 
proper myself. I have went through 
two good grammars, and I can't say | 
as they done «>c no good. I prefer 
icr Ingage in French and hand paint-| 






Practically Our Whole 
---- ---- -Stock of
J E W E L R Y ,  W A T C H E S , .  G L O e K S  
C U T  G L A S S ,  S I L V E R W A R E
F I N E  C H I N A
Gifts for the W hole Fam ily
and a Saving of 10 per cent.
■ I
W .  M .  P A R K E R  &  C O
JEWELERS, C A SO R SO  BLOCK
W . W. PE T T IG R E W  - - Manager
■-— II ffii
ARE APTLY EXPRESSED BY
I
Diamonds
Who is more deserving of a nice ring 
this Christmus than 3^011 r Wife?
See us today; the busy business man 
can phone 270 and make an appointment.
You are probably puzzled to know 
what to give him. He perhaps needs a 
good timekeeper and one of our
Elgin, Waltham, or 
Swiss Watches
w*ill be just right. 12 Size, 17 Jewel 
Elgin, in a Fortune case, at
$33.75
W hy our store is proving such a popu­
lar centre for Christmas; Gift B uyers:
Quality : 'The best obtainable.
Price: Tbe lowest possible.
Service: We aim to please.
Variety: Gifts from 20 cents to $300; 
gifts for every member of tbe family.
Pearl N ecklets
The suitability of a string of Pearls is 
unquestioned, they, blend nicely with any 
costume and are suitable for afternoon 
wear as well as for the ball room.
W e have a nice showing of indestruct­
ible Pearls, imported from France, as well 
as the famous “La Tausca Pearl.”
$8.50 to $21.00
Friday is tbe last day for Cbrisi- 
mas gift buying. We will be open 
in tbe evening late enough to be of 
assistance to anyone working and 
too busy to get out during business 
hours.
Drop in on your way home. 
We like it.
O ur stock this year is large and we' 
expect to have a large, selection in nearly 
every department, even on Christmas 
Eve, and can handle a large volume of 
business. .
Give us a call, we try and make buying 
gifts a t our store a pleiisurc.
U n .  A b .  b a r k e r  
— &  C o . = —
W . W. PETTIGREW  - Manager
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Heartiest Christmas Greetings 
and Best Wishes for the 
Coming Yeftr
D. R . B U T T
W I H M G  u n i s '
Improper Fuel Level
If the fuel in the carburetor iâ  not 
act at the proper level it will cauae 
various reactions. If the level ia too 
higli, it will flood the carburetor; if 
it is too low, it will result in lean 
mixture and difficult starting. I'or 
satisfactory operation it is important 
that the float be adjusted so tliat the 
gasoline level will lie about a thiriy- 
second of an Inch below the outlet of 
the lowest nor'ilc.
re-cooling system and allow it to 
main for a day, then drain and flush 




To Repair Fuel Line
It is perfectly possible to repair a 
brolccn pipe line, sucli as that which 
carries the fuel, simply by reaming 
out one side and filing dow’U the 
other, after the edges have been 
evened off and then thrusting tlie 
smaller end into the larger. Wrap­
ping a repair of this kind with tape 
and then with fine wire will hold the 
junction for .an indefinite period.
W e W ish 
All O ur Friends 
A
Bright and M erry  
Christm as
For Deflating Tires
A cotter pin is useful ou occasions 
to help in deflating an Inner tube 
that has been punctured by a nail or 
in sucii a way that it still holds tlu 
air. VTlic colter is compressed with 
pliers, and the end is iiassed through 
the tube wall, after w hich 'it is al­
lowed to spring open. This opens 
up a large hole to permit the air to 
pass oiit quickly.
Locating Carburetor Troubl?'
When an automobile engine, aft 
starting, runs for a minute or two 
and stops, the first place to look for 
the trouble is the gasoline feed line 
,A partial stoppage In the fuel supply 
pipe will lessen the flow of fuel 
that the float , chamber fills-slowly 
On being started, tlie engine wil 
quickly consume the gasoline in the 
chamber and slop. Another' .lossibl 
cause for the fault is the float slick 
ing, and if the float slicks in the hig 
position the flow of fuel will b 
greatly lessened or may be stoppe 
entirely. Water in the gasoline i 
also troublesome as a «lroi) may get 
into the feed pipe or Uic spray nozzle 
and interfere with prompt starting 
or reliable feed of fuel, l.int or oilier 
foreign matter around the filter 
screen iii the fuel’line is also respon 
siblo for restricting the fuel lUnv, es 
pccially In cars u.siiig the gravity 
Teed system. ’
11
T H t  O IL  S H O P
Compression for Braking
Some motorists appear to have the 
•mistaken notion that it is harmful 
to tlui engine *to use the compression 
as a brake in going down steep hills; 
Shut off the engine and leave the 
gears in mesh, so that the wheels 
drive the engine against the compres­
sion in the cylinders. _ Be sure that 
the, throttle is closed. This will help 
to save the service and emergency 
bnikcs from e.xccssivc wear. If 
greater braking power than that af­
forded by the high-speed position of 
tlic gears is needed, shift into second 
or low, the braking being increased 
as you step doivn.
J. W. B. BROWNE, Prop.
To Clean Cooling System
This is the time of year when it is 
wcjl to'remember the good old meth- 
od.;of loosening scale that has formed 
in the cooling system. Six pounds ol 
Washing soda dissolved in five gal­
lons of boiling \vater is the correct 
forniul|. Pour this solution in the
OKANAGAN MISSION
L e t  T h e r e  B e  A n  A m b e r o l a  I n  Y o u r  H o m e
There is no excuse for any family being without a phonograph this Christ­
inas, Because Thomas A . Edison, the inventor  of the phonograph, has 
made it possible to bring music to every home in the land. As a result, 
w e are able to place in your home right away
E D I S O N ’ S  N E W  D I A M O N D
A M B E R O L A
on practically y#«r #tvn f r m \ l  Edison has said 
that nothing must stand in the way of any 
family owning one of his wonderful Ambcrolas,'' 
the greatest phonograph value in the world to> 
day!. So no matter^how /;V//e you can afford 
to  pay down, come to our store a t  o n c t and 
we promise. to arrange the most reasonable 
te rm s of payment you could w ish . for. 
Remember, the superiority of Edison*. Am­
berola over “ talking machines’* and ordinary 
phonographs is univcrsilly recognized. But 
Edison’s greatness doesn’t stop w’ith inventive 
genius—it embraces a lifelong ambition to help 
his fellow men. E!dison knows how music 
gladdens and brightens our daily lives. He wants 
,w«to have music in y»»r home this Christmas— 
and always. Grasp this great opportunity 
today—come to our store for Amberola.
JAMES H. TRENWITH tCbe lElectric ShopE E L p W N A ,  B . C .
■wcMffraqmnp tma
... Church service—Christmas Day: 8 
a.m., Holy Confrnunion; 11 a.m.,
Sliortciicd Matins and ^ o ly .  Com­
munion. :
D o n 'tfo rg e t the Fancy , Dress 
Dance on Wednesday nextrtbe 29th 
Decemberi which is b^ng held in the 
Jeeal school room. The dance coni- 
mehces at 8:30:p.m. and it hajs been 
arranged to give, four prizes, viz. one 
each for best lady’s and gentleman’s 
costume, also one each for most or­
iginal comic or-hard tinies costume 
(lady or gentleman).
The dance held on Frida3% the 17th. 
was a decided' success, quitie a num­
ber of people coming from Kelowna. 
The orchestra was very good and all 
enjoyed a very pleasant evening.
Nearly all of us bavt friends and 
relationsvbcre, so let us not forget the 
bachelors this Christmas time.
On December 2 we put a short jteni 
in these notes asking for the names 
of any children of ex-scrvic« men 
who would like to attend (or be 
taken to) the Soldiers’ Kiddies’ Christ­
mas Tree, wh.icli is being held in the 
Morrison Hall on December 28. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the G. W. V. A 
arc responsible for tliis generous 
work. We received the names cf 
three children from this district and 
these were forwarded on Wednesdaj’ 
last on which date the list closed.
BOLSHEVISTS HAVE
TYPICAL COAT-OF-ARMS
Symbols Used Represent Industry, 
Intellect and the Peasantry
The Bolshevists have adopted a 
coat-of-arms, the joint work, it is said, 
of Lenin and Trotsky, It consists of 
two sheaves of corn joined to form 
a circle. Inside the circle, the; sun i.s 
shining on a field representing Hu­
manity, In the foreground are a 
hammer, a sj'mbol of industry; a 
quill, signifying intellect; .and a 
sickle, which stands for the peasantry.
Between the ends of the sheave.-? 
is a flask encircled by a paper band, 
on which is printed a red lozenge. 
On the flask,’which to the Bolshev­
ists is ah emblem of silence, is in­
scribed the legend: “If I am broken 
my contents will spread all over the 
world.’’ Tlic higher point of the loz­
enge represefits Idealism, Intellectu­
ality, 'Liberty and Love, >and the 
lower, Matter, Power of Life, Labor 
and Reason. Ar6und the circle formed 
by the*shcavcs is scrolled: “We work 
in silence for the Liberation of all 
Humanity.’’
Wild turkey flesh is much finer 
than that of the domesticated bird 
which, contrary to usual custom, has 
degraded with domestication.
“VVlicn water becomes ice," asked 
th t tcacchr, "what is.the great change 
that takes place?" “The greatest 
change, ma!am,’’ said the little boy. 
“is the change in price."
,4 r  y $
Twelve Gasoline Savers
b Avoid high speed.
2. Stop gasoline Icaltaces.
3. Don’t accelerate quickly. '
4. Slop engine and coa.st hills.'
5. rf Don’t run engine when car is 
standing. '
0. Adjust brake-bands so, they will 
not drag.
7. .Have the carburetor adiusted 
occasionally.
8. .Shut off gas at feed -pipe when 
car stands for a long period.
9. Use the Ifcaiiost mixlnrc pos- 
,sihlc—a ricdi mixture is, wasteful.
10. Pre-heat air iPiteiing carbur­
etor and keep radiator covered in 
cold weather.
11. Have spark tlmc(l con cctly and 
drive with spark well advanced—a 
late spark increases consumption of 
gasoline.
12. Don’t use gasoline for wasliing 
and cleaning. Use icerosetic or other 
materials to cut Errease.
Practical
For Man
AT PRICES TO  
SU IT  ALL
Sweaters....$3.00 to $17..50 
Handker­
ch ie fs .... 15c tp 1.00 
Suit Cases 2.25 to 26.50 
Club Bags.. 6.50 to 20.00 
Mufflers ... 1.25 td  9.00 
T ies..... ......... 50c to 2.75
Slippers......$2.25 to $5.50
Dressing
Gowns.... 18.50 to 35.00 
Suspenders 50c to  
Arm Bands 15c to
B elts.........  50c to





All S u its  and O vercoats a t R ed u ced  P r ices
H i c k s  &  M u n r o
‘H E A D  TO TO E O U T FIT T E R S TO M EN ”
n=
Kelowna Poultry Association Atd.
O N E  WEEK ONLY P HDEC. 18 TO.FRIDAY, DEC. 24, INCLUSIVE
Orchard City Flour -
Most superior on the market. 
Extra No. 1 Oats, per ton ......... .............. ........
$6.50
............:..|46.00
Corn MeM, per ton ........... ................. ....:........................ ...............$66.00
S a n t a  Q a u s  I
has been busy lately, buying all the nice things 
for the little folks, and among others, Dark’s 
store has had him for a visitor. ,
Quite a lot of the little boys and giris will be 
getting those nice cosy slippers this year, and 
.SANTA says "his money buysm ore slippers at 
■ Dark’s.” ■■ ' • .. •■' • .
Mothers and Fathers, too. will be visited l y 
SA N TA  this Ghrislmas. and we know of quite a 
lot of them that will’ be real xvarrn and comfort­
able about the feet through his visit to
DARK'S S h oe Store
Sole agents for the famous English "K” Shoes
for Men. . Jf.
Did it ever occur to you^ hat W IN T E R  & C H A PIN  
carry the largest assortment of
C H O C O L A T E S
in the City; they carry the best lines by the best manufac-^ 
turers.
C H R IST M A S STO C K IN G S 
A N D  CRACKERS '
ALSO
CIG A RS IN  BOXES OF lO’s
Just the right thing for a present.
JAP ORANGES, N A V E L  ORANGES, G RAPES, N U T S, 
BA N A N A S, FIGS, D A TES and CH RISTM AS
CARDS
Ice Cream always on hand.
Choose your Christmas Bc)xes early and we will set 
them aside for you.
Meet your friends in our T ea Parlor. •
PAHERSON, CHANDLER & STEPHEN, LIMITED
VANCOUVER, B. C.
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES AND CEMETERY FENCES





tn vm m v, m c tm m  23,1020
Okanagan Loan S Investment 
Irnst Company
KELOWNA, B. C.
C A P I T A L  ... - $ 4 0 6 ,5 0 0
R E S E R V E  -  - $  9 5 ,0 0 0
T O T A L  - $ 5 0 1 ,5 0 0




VICTORY BONDS BOUGHT 
AND SOLD'
INVESTM ENTS
Y Listings of Real Estate Solicited
P. O. Box 613Phone, 40
P E M B E R T O N  &  S O N
BROKERS
Olir REAL ESTATE DEPARTMENT is the largest and 
most universally known in British Golumbia.
'  Get our Listings.
Our Insurance Department is in the hands of an Expert 
and includes FIRE, L IFE , SICK NESS and ACCIDENTS  
and AUTO M O BILE.
Offices in all principal points in the Province.
A.IB. BARR AT, Manager KELOWNA, B. C.
/P
B e s t  i l l l U d b c s  f o r  a  -  
1b a p p i 2 C b r i s t m a s  
a n b  a  p r o s p e r o u s  I R e w  P e a r
J. F. F U M E R T O N &  C O .
THE
9
THS' KELOWNA .COUBIER AND OKAHAOAN OBCHARDIST
^  Livery and Transfer Stables
Cartage Warehousing Distribjutors
Touring Gars
Always on hand (all new) Day or Night.
Excjursion Tally-Ho
Capacity, 25 passengers. Special Rates.
Our Trucks are All N ew  and Up-to-date. Contracts taken 
for H eavy or Light Freighting.
FURNITURE AND PIANOS MOVED WITH CARE
Phone 20—-Day or Night.
Toitmiy—‘‘Dad, what is a pcssi- 
mist?’' Dad—"A pcssimiat is a man 
who would rather read the death 
notices in a newspaper than the 
jokes.”
SUBSCRIPnON LIST '







Fire : Life : Accident
R e a l  E s t a t e
CLOSE IN, well constructed, six- 
room modern house, with full 
basement and furnace heated; open 
fireplace, beam ceilings, .built-in 
fixtures; good'garagc. $5,250; half 
cash.
EIGHT-ROOMED, fully modern 
house, furnace heated, with an 
acre oT land; assortment of fruit 
trees and small fruits. $6,500; 
half cash.
22 ACRES; ,10 in orchard, clght- 
year-old best varieties, ,12'acres 
in Timothy and Clover. Large 
nine-room house, /fully modern, 
with open fireplace. 'Garage, ice 
house and shed, stable and chicken 
house; domestic spring water. 
$12,000; $5,000 cash.
/'■
Listings desired of goo 1 Residen­
tial and Orchard r*-operty.
W eld
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE
FOR SALE—One of the finest 
houses in Kelowna, fully mod­
ern, on Glenn Avenue.
P rice  $ 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0
Office: Bernard Avenue
Opposite C. P. R. WlKirf 
Phone 374
A FOOL
and his money are easily 
parted, but, ho fools 
deal a t "
CAMPBELL’S
Quality Groceries—̂at prices 
which speak for themselves. 
Christmas Fruits are in. 
Christmas Candies are in. 
Makes’̂  you hungry. to look 
at ’em.
California Navel Oranges, per
dozen ......... .............. 75c
November Cut Lemons—The 
Best, per dozen ............... 40c
Arizona Grape Fruit, 2 for 25c-
Florida Grape Fruit :.....;..20c
Cape Cod Cranberries, lb...30c 
Spanish Onions, per lb. . ..15c 
Alberta Creamery Butter, spe­
cially priced, per lb. ........65c
Northern Spy Apples, per 
box .......... ..... ....$2.50
Cooking Apples, box.......$1.25
Smyrna Figs, 2 lbs. for..;...75c 
Smyrna Sultanas, 2 Ibs.p-for 7Sc 
Christmas Crackers and 
Christmas Stockings in end­
less variety.
Fund'for Soldiers’ Kfddlos’ Christmas 
'  Tree Continues to Grow
SticccHs has crowned the efforts of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association to , give 
all the soldiers’ kiddies In the town 
and district an honcst-to-goodness 
real old-time Christmas Tree, Suh- 
scriptiouj! for this very deserving; 
function have been coming along in 
a very gratifying manner, and when 
three o’clock In the afternoon of 
Tuesday next arrives the Morrison 
Hall will be j.Tmmcd as never before 
by cagcr-cycd tots of all ages who 
tire going to meet did S t Nicholas, 
the real Santy, not* the tawdry imitii-. 
tion, face to f.TCc. He will have with 
him from his Arctic home presents 
for all,, and tw o , monster trees linvc
.been secured, thanks to the Idndncss 
of Mrs. Longstaffc and Mrs. Saucier.
Thcjic will be resplendent with dcco:*- 
,ntions supplied by Mesdames Belson, 
Pringle, Hewetson and Butler, and 
Mr. J. R. Campbell has kindly of­
fered to supply all the electrical ef­
fects. '
It would be divulging the ' secrct,s 
of Santalahd' were we to mention 
some of the good things being pro­
vided for this occasion, but the par­
ents of the i*cliildrcri are particularly 
invited to come along at the all^tt\;d 
hour. Refreshinents will be supplied 
for the parents, for which there will 
be no charge.
It is intended to make the after­
noon ,1 real jolly one, with iio stiff 
formality. There will Jvc a very 
short programmg. of community chor­
uses, but a plcasityy feature will be 
an interlude of classical dances by a 
group of pupils from Mrs. Anderson’s 
dancing apademy. The remainder of 
-the aftcrnpoii will- be devoted to old- 
fashioned games.
Acknowledgments through The 
Courier have already been made of 
$254.25 in cash, and further subscrip­
tions will be received up to Monday
noon. In addition the Auxiliary are 
grateful for the; donation of presents 
and good# for the Christmas stock­
ings, etc.,-; which have been received 
from merchants and friends, and 
these will all be acknowledged to­
gether with late cash donations in 
next week’s issue.
A.'Andrews, $1; P. J. S., $1; Dr. J. 
E. Wright, $5; A. F. M., $1; E. E. 
Gourlay, A- Edwards, $2; H. S. 
Atkinson, i $ l; J. S. Bourcher, $1; H. 
S. Norris, $1; Pete Holes, $1; Sandy 
Mitcheli, $3; ; “Shugg,” ‘ $1; L  F. 
Prowse, $1; Geo. Royle, $1; J. Marty, 
$1; H. F. Botterall, $1; Jas. Small, 
50c; J. Frost, $2; J. Thompson, $1; 
C. P., $1; J. Faweett, $3; Jas. Inglts, 
$2; S. T. Elliott, $2; Geo. L. Allan, 
$5; A. E. Hayes,. $2; 77194, 30th Batt., 
$1; G. H. Tutt, .$2; Chas. Quinn, $1; 
A. H. Wriglit, $1; E. W. Wilkinson, 
$U R. L. Dalglish, $1; H. B. Burtch, 
$2; M. Hcreron, .$2; D. Oliver, $1; 
A. Berard, $1; R. Rowley, .$1; J. Rossi, 
$1; E. J. Pettigrew, $1; Jas. Kincaid, 
$2; H. C. Berard, $1; Jim/yv^ardlaw, 
$1; Polarine, $5; Wm. H.. Bell, $2; 
X. Y. Z., $1; B. Prather, $1; C. Marty. 
$1; Sid Vowles, $1; J. .Weir, $1.50; 
C. Scarr, $1; Mrs. T. Harding, .f;!; 
George Whelan,' $10; Kelowna Saw 
Mill Co.. Ltd.^ $10; F. V. Royle, $1; 










These Nuts are all absolutely 
new and priced at, per lb, 40c 
Libby’s Mibce Mwt (bring
your jar), per lb. .............40c
Welch’s Grape Juice—
Pints ........    40c
Quarts ....    75c
COME EARLY, STAY LATE
Mr. and Mrs. R. Smith left this 
morning to spend the-festive season 
wifh relatives, in New Westminster.
Mr. M. L. McDonald virill spend 
Christmas with his parents in Van­
couver, for which point he left this 
morning.
Mr. A. Newbold evidently finds life 
too slow up here, as he left this morn­
ing for ten days of Vancouver’s gay 
city life. *
The Christmas Tree was held in' 
the B. C. Growers’ packing house on 
Tuesday, December 21, and proved a 
•very successful venture. Upwards of 
200 cbildren and parents were present. 
Santa Clans arrived and distributed 
the presents for tbc 114 cbildren from 
the tree. Games were played, loi- 
owed by refreshments, and the even­
ing was concluded with a few dances 
indulged in by the older ones.
'The dance originally arranged for 
New Year’s Eve, has been altered to 
take place on Tuesday, December 23, 
in the B. C. Growers’ packing house 
at 8 p.m. Everybody will be wel­
comed. -
Mr. Louis Aitkcn is wintering at 
^bc Coast, having left for Vancouver 
la s t week-end.
D.D. Campbell
THE GROCER
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK
'w m m m mmm
NOT BY THE SENSES
An American with fishing enthusi-
toasm was describing his new car 
an English visit<fT. "It runs so 
smoothly," he said, "you can’t lecl it. 
Not a bit of noise, you can’t hear it. 
Perfect ignition, you can’t smell it. 
And speed, why it simply whizzes, 
you can’t see it.” _ “
“My word!” exclaimed the aston­
ished Britisher. "How do you know 
the bally thin^ is thsre?’’
THE
E X C H A N G E  R A T E
VII.—What Controls It?
W E have flhown in former issues of 
this 8Cri<!8 that currencies, outside 
their own countries, are commodities, not 
money; the advantage of Bills of Exchange 
over gold for making settlements and the 
effect of the Trade Balance on the Ex- 
ehnnge Rate. In our last article, wc ex­
plained the influence of the Inflation of 
the Currency. Wc will now deal with the 
cfl’cct of the second of the War Finance 
measures, the Restriction of the Export 
Gold.
Before the War, except during the 
greatest financial crises, paper currencies of 
the chief countries could be redeemed in 
gold on demand,'and the gold could be 
sent to another country.
The fact that this was possible had great 
controlling influence on fluctuations in 
exchange, for when the premium on a Bill 
of Exchange on any country rose above 
the cost of shipping and insuring the gold, 
settleitients Wetc made by such shipments. 
Gold reserves, if depleted by shipments to 
countries'where our paper money was at 
a discount, usually were restq̂ ’ed by the 
purchase of gold in countries where one 
paper money was at a premium. The range 
of the rise and fall in exchange waŝ  f̂ ws 
kept within comparatively narrow limits, 
y When war broke out, however, all thp 
belligerents prohibited the export of gold 
in order to retain as large reserves as pos­
sible for their future financing.
The principal controlling factor in the 
exchange market was therefore withdrawn, 
and the prlceof Bills of Exchange depended 
chiefiYon whether the amount offered ex­
ceeded, or was less than the deniand.
In our next issue, a week from to*day, 
we shall touch upon some other influences 
„ on the exchange value of dollar which,-
to keep the problem in itis simplest form, 
have so far been omitted.
THE CANADIAN BANK  
OF COMMERCE
Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000
This senes, , when coiitpleted, will be pub^ 
lished in pamphlet/orm.^ desire a
copy, wnte to our Head Office, Toronto, 54*
These pamphlets niay be secured on application to the 
^ "  Kelowna Branch. ~ ^
Is Here






N ew  E dison  Phonographs V Ford  C ars
Hundreds of other articles' too Numerous to mention.
MORRISON-THOMPSON HARDWARE GO.
LIMITED
E V E R Y f H I N Q  I N  H A R D W A R E
Call and see our Useful 
and Attractive 
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THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDl&Tf T h u r s d a y :
W E  W I S H  T O  T H A N K
A d v e r t i s e r s
N
For the generoOs measure of support they have accorded 
to The Gourier during the past year, and to express the 
. . hope that they may all have a = = = = = = =
V E R Y  M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S
A N D  A
P R O S l ^ E R O U S
T H E  KELOW NA C O U RIER .
O f f i c e  S t a f f M e c h a n i c a l  S t a f f
G. C. ROSE, Editor 
T. S. RUFFELL 
Miss D. STURTRIDGE
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L U X U R Y  T A X  
A B O L I S H E D
10 per cent. Discewnt
B uy  W atch es, Jew elry , C locks 
China, F fendh  Iv o ry , E tc . 
fo r  X m as P resen ts
i >
Havinjy received word that the Luxury Tax lias 
been abolished on our lines wc arc able to reduce 
practically our entire stocli of Beautiful Christinas 
presents by 10 per cent.
SAVE MONEY ON YOUR CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS
1 0  p e r  c e n t .  D i s c o u n t
^ E A S O N * S  g r e e t in g s  a n d  H e a r l ie s l  
W ish es- f o r  a  J o y o u s  C h r is tm a s  a n d  
a  H a p p y  a n d  P r o s p e r o u s  ^ e w  Y e a r .
■if
CHRISTMAS PRESENT SPECIALIST
Ginger Wine, Black Cherry 
Wine, Kennedy’s Standard Port 
Mondego Port
Quart Bottle - 85c.
NICE HOT HOUSE LETTUCE TO GIVE A FINISH 
TO YOUR CHRISTMAS DINNER
Also CELERY, CABBAGE and CAULIFLOWER
LEMONS, NAVEL ORANGES, JAP ORANGES, 
APPLES, BANANAS, ETC. -
ALL KINDS OF CHRISTMAS CANDY IN STOCK
FREE DELIVERY
A Merry Xmas 
and Happy New Year 
To Everybody
CITY CASH GROCERY
P. Capozzi Opposite the VVharf Phone 340
P ro v in c ia l I te m s
There were over 700 eniriefl at the 
Penticton Poultry Show, held last
that the C. N. R. would construct a 
subway between Lome and Victoria 
streets at Ninth Avenue, which the 
railway refused to do.
week.
Snow lay fourteen inches deep in 
Rosslnnd last week and slclt^hiiig wa.s 
yood.
Only two offers have been received 
by the Vernon City Council in an­
swer to a recent advcrtiscniciit for 
tenders to purchase lots bouRlit in 
by the city during the Scptcnibcr tax
uulc.
A postal mail car has been placed 
on the P. G. E., but the K. V. R. from 
Penticton to Hoi>c is denied this con­
venience.
The C. N. K. trains arc now cross­
ing the Thomson River on the new' 
bridge and arc running into Kairi' 
loops.
Salmon Arm District Council lias 
granted $400 to the Salmon Arm 
Hospital and .$.375 to the local agri­
cultural association. ■
There arc two '• scs of smallpox in 
the Civic Isolation Hospital at Van­
couver. Both patients came from 
prairie towns.
Princeton is now enjoying an all- 
dtiy electric .service provided by the 
Princeton Coal & Land Co. through 
their connection with the West Koot' 
cnay power line.
The usual winter influx of prairie 
visitors to the Coast has commenced. 
It is inter in starting this year on 
account of the exceptionally fine wea­
ther enjoyed in the prairie provinces 
during the past two months.
Under a rCccnt agreement between 
the Suninicrland Hospital .Society and 
the Municipality, the Municipal Coun­
cil is now represented on the Board 
of Directors of tlie Society by , the 
Reeve and two councillors.
The civic finances of Kamloops are 
in very healthy condition. The re­
ceipts up to last week for the present 
year were $331,715, being $74,715 
more than the total estimated receipts 
for the whole year.
The C. N. RJ is seeking to secure 
a ruling from the Board, of Railway 
Commissioners permitting them to go 
ahead with leve.l crossings on Lome 
Street and Victoria Street, Kamloops, 
despite the opposition of the Kam­
loops City Council. The Council 
would grant the privilege of install­




The Time' Saver 
E lectric Washer 
not only washes 
the clothes, but 
uTMgs them too— 
cuts out ail the 
drudgery of the old 
tlm<  ̂ wash day. 
You Can do a big 
day's wash with the 
Time S aver and 
not feel a bit tired. 
Saves hard work 
enough to pay back 
its cost the first 
year.
On display at our 





D B B B B B B B
U S E
L O C A L
M ILK G ieinc
Pacific Milk 
IS the only 
milk canned 
in the province. In 
fact there is no other 
milk canned outside 
Ontario. If you like 
British Columbia’s good 




P A C in C  MILK 
CO M PA N Y , LM.
Factories at
Ladner & Abbotsford, B. C.
B
D B B ’
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Tbo Endcrby City Council is hav­
ing a list compiled of all men who 
went ovor.scas on military^, service. 
When,complete, a roll of honor will 
be engrossed, framed and hung in 
the Council chamber, at a cost not to 
exceed .$200.
A five-year lca.sd of an Indian's 
faun at Trout Creek bridge has been 
t,'’.kch by the Dominion Experimental 
Station at Smnmerland. The land will 
be used for experimental work in gen­
eral agriculture, particularly as to the 
use qf fertilizers.
Suinmcrlaiul Municipality will make 
an early issue of debentures to pro­
vide funds for a grant in aid of con­
struction of the new hospital at Sum- 
mcrland. Summcrland bonds were 
offered recently in Vancouver at a 
price to yield the purchaser 7j4 P̂ *" 
cent interest.
Tlie "Penticton Herald" states that, 
according to information received 
from tliq Coast, the new townsite 
just below Fairview bn  the soldier 
.settlement lands is to be called 
"Oliver," after the Premier. The lo­
cation of this townsite is 25 miles 
south of Penticton. Another town- 
site will be laid out near Osoyoos.
•Plans for the projected Anglican 
church and‘parish hall at Penticton 
have been approved, and construction 
will commence as soon as the neces­
sary financial arrangements are com­
pleted. T he. entire. gr6up| of build­
ings will cost $100,000 or more, but, 
for the ^present, only the church 
building • proper, which will cost 
about $50,000, will be erected. The 
church will be of stone ii.i the perpen­
dicular Gothic style of architecture, 
with a tower at one corner rising to 
a height of 65 feet, and will seat 450 
persons. The other buildings ^pro­
jected include a morning chapel to 
seat 35 and a parish hall to accom­
modate 250.
Owing toTow prices and unsettled 
conditions in the metal market and 
other adverse circumstances, the Con­
solidated Mining & Smelting Co; has 
been laying off a number of men at 
the Trail smelter during the past few” 
weeks, a large number of whom have 
left for other sections of the country 
to seek employment. Nearly all out­
side construction has beep suspended 
for thie winter, and the large crew of 
carpenters and helpers has been re­
duced Jto a minimum. It is said that, 
although the company has huge stocks 
of refined metals on hand for which 
there is no sale at present at a re­
munerative price, there will be no 
actual suspension of smelting opera- 
tionsj although production will be 
curtailed.
The largest pickle concern in Can­
ada will establish: a branch factory at 
Vernon tlijit will give "permanent em­
ployment to at least thirty hands and 
will use vast quantities of locally- 
grown cucumbers; if plans proposed 
by the Red Cross Pickle Works, of 
Winnipeg, materialise. The company 
has purchased a factory site in South 
Vernon on which a building has been 
erected and a number of receiving 
tanks installed, wdtli accommodation 
for 000 to 700 tons of cucumbers, but 
only a limited amount of manufactur­
ing lias been done. It is now pro­
posed to. form a new company, to­
wards which the citizens of Vernon 
will be asked to subscribe $30,000 in 
stock, and to build a factory which 
will handle all kinds of pickles, com­
pleting the work instead of sending 
the salted cucumbers to Winnipeg, as 
heretofore. As high® as $75 per ton 
will be paid for small sizes of cucum­
bers suitable for dill pickles and 
about $40 per ton for larger and 
coarser grtedcs. The project has been 
heartily endorsed by the Vernon 
Board of Trade.
Which province of the Dominion 
has the greatest wealth per head of 
the population? Most Canadians 
would be surprised to learn that it is 
the isolated province of Prince Ed­
ward Island. Agriculture and fox- 
breeding have brought about this 
happy state of things for the "Red 
Islanders." Well over 80 per cent of 
the population live on the farm. They 
produce almost all they require, to 
support existence, and there are no 
larg(C towns to lure the youth away 
from the pleasures as well as the 
labors of country life.
. Prince Edward Island is not only 
the wealthiest province, but also the 
most populous, proportionately to its 
arc4,
S P E C I A L
W c have just rcccivcil a late shipnicnt of
TH E T H A U  M A K E K S B O V S ’ A N H U A L
A beautifully illustrated book of purely C^inadian prodiic- 
tion, edited by R. G. MacBcth, M.A.„aruLvvHtten by Cana­
dian authors, printed on Canadian inTfde paper and bound 
in Canada. ■
The price is $2.50, but owing to the late arrival wc will 
sell them while they last at
$ 2 . 0 0
P. B. W ILLITS & CO.
DRUGGISTS AND STATIONERS
!»
P A L A C E  H O TEL
S P B C I A U  D I N N E R S
X M A S  <a N E W  Y E A R ’S  D A Y
Dinner will be served from 12:30 until 2 p.m. and from 6 p.m.
till 8 p.m.
ADULTS.......$1.50 CHILDREN UNDER IS.......$1.00
Please make your Tabic Reservations early.
' A. A. BALLARD, Manager.
MONTSERRAT LIME JUICE . ...... ..........70c per quart
f :/ Just the thing for the Christmas Party.
Oranges and Lemons
You save from 35c to 45c per dozen bn tjhcse.





WE ARE RIGHT IN THE FLOUR AND FEED
BUSINESS
“Quaker” Patent Flour 
Whole Corn, No. 1 Hard ...............
Cracked Corn, No. 1 Hard .......
Oil Cake Meal .......
............$6.5S per 98 lbs.
.............$3.25 per 100 lbs.
. ...$3.40 per 100 lbs. 
.......$4.50 per 100 lbs.
Good Dry Onions
l y ^ c  per lb. by the'sack. Stock up on these.
F R E E  CITY DELIVERY TW ICE DAILY
Phone your orders to 672. : ^
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
iPhone 298 P. O. B ox 351
Motor Haulage Contractor
Motor Trucks for every kind of hauling 
Furniture and Pianos move^ with care
Speedy, Comfortable Pneumatic Truck 
for Picnics, etc. .
TWO UP-TO-DATE CARS FOR HIRE
COMMERCIAL and PLEASURE TRIPS ARRANGED 
SERVICE'DAY OR NIGHT
W O O D  F O R  S A L F
at
The Johnson Barn, L a w r e n c e  A v e .
< P H O N E  298
T H E  C O U R I E R  M A K E ^  R U R R E R  8 T .A M








PAdE EI6HT THE REl
iriiii!!S! , II
COURIER AND OKANAOAM ORCHAft&IS^
BOY SCOufFwillN
T H U R S M Y ,  D E C E M B E R  23. 1023
Many of Your Friends
GH RISTM AS is only a few clays off-—and still the aiinual-etenial question of “what t,o give” stares you 
in the face. You think of this, that and the othci thing, 
yet you can xlecidc on, nothing that will particuluily please 
the whole family.
You do not Want to give the average expected gift. On 
the contrary, you are anxious to do something out of the 
ordinary—-IF you could but think of it!
SO, H ER E IS A SUG G ESTIO N
JjCt us deliver to yoitr friend, oiv or before Christmas Eve, 
one or more choice Vic'tor Recorefs, each one full o f  senti* 
ment and gocnl checiir—-cjach one a remembrance that will 
be appreciated for many years.
HOM E O F T H E  VICTRO LA
/Hbasoh Si IRfscb Ximfteb
K e lo w n a ’s  E x c lu s iv e  M u s ic  S t o r e




W e  are still d o in g  b u sin ess  a t  th e old  stan d  
w ith  a  good  s to c k  on  hand.
P resen t p r ic e s /d e liv e r e d  to  any p a r t o f  th e  
c ity —th e se  are our standard  prices, n o t cu t  
to  m eet com p etition .
 ̂ ■
Per Ton
Princeton Lump . . . . . . .................... ........ $12.80
Princeton Nut ................................. ...................... ...... . 12.20
Genuine W ellington L u m p .... ........ .......  .... . 16.20
Bankhead Hard Lump^.........................................   17.00
Bankhead Hard N u t .........     15.00
Bankhead Briquettes    14.60
Galt Lump .... . ............. ......... . .......15.40
Taber Lump .... ...........................;.......... ...............  15.20
Drumhellcr Lump .....  ......  ....  ....  14.80
Drumheller Stove ........... ......—............  ............. -  13.50
W E  AIM TO PL E A SE  
SM ALL PR O FIT S A N D  QUICK R E T U R N S  
IS O U R  MOTTO
WM. HAUG &  SON
Phone 66 P. O. Box 166
Select Early your Christmas Gifts from our newly arrived 
goods from Japdn, consisting of
SILK S O F  A L L  K IN D S; FANCY C H IN A S; FANCY  
BA SK ETS A N D  BAGS; TO Y S; N O V E L T IE S  
■ O F A LL D ESCR IPTIO NS
Alapanese Store
K. Iwashita, Prop. Leon Avenue
G L E N M O R E
Miss Lois Rumble left on S.iturday 
to spend the Christmas vacation at 
her home in New Westminster.
Mr, Shanley Kerr left for Tees- 
water, Ontario,.on Saturday and Mr. 
R. Seath left for Fort William at the 
same time.
The children’s entertainment and 
Christmas Tree on Friday was a 
great success, in every way. pur 
school room was crowded to the 
doors, and once more the need of a 
community hall was felt.
Our teacher. Miss Lois Rumble, is 
to he congratulated on the way she 
trained the children, both in the 
recitations, etc., and singing. .4 
pleasing incident, at the close of the 
children’s entertainment, was a pres­
entation from the scholars to tlicir 
teacher, thought of and arranged en­
tirely by themselves.
Santa Claus, still much talked of by 
the younger members, appeared just 
at the right moment, heralded by his 
bells, to distribute the gifts from the 
Christmas Tree.
Mr. E. O. ;MacGiunis then enter­
tained them with some impersonations, 
and Mr. George Reed with sleight of 
hand, etc.
. Mr. Isaac Kerr presided and with 
the singing of “God Save the King,’’ 
a happy children’s evening was 
brought to a close. We thank all the 
helpers, especially those who gave 
their time in selecting gifts, who as 
sisted in bringing the evening to a 
successful issue;
There wfts a general and unavoid­
able mixup of spoons on Friday even 
ing. Two were evidently taken ’oy 
mistake as others were left instead. 
One has initials M. B; G. oh handle. 
The owners will be glad to receive 
them and return those left in their 
place.
The member of our community 
who was presented by Santa Claus 
with a gift from his prohibition 
friends, thanki them for their kindly 
thought and regrets that he cannot do 
this personally, The gift remains in 
tact, but as Mrs. Toodlcs says, “How 
handy it will be to have it in’ the 
house.’’
A large number of residents at­
tended the united service in m e 
school room on Sunday evening last. 
A Christmas service will be held on 
Sunday evening next, at 7:30, at 
which all will be welcome.’
A Merry Christmas to all. our 
readers.
at
Troop Firot! Self LastI
Edited by 'Tioiiccr.”
Dcccnihcr 21, 1920. 
Ordcr.s by command for week ending 
December 30, 1920.
Duties: Orderly patrol for week,
Owls; next for duty, Cougars.
Par:plea: The coiiihiiicd troop will
parade at the club room ou VVedncs 
day, the 29th day of December,
7:30 p.m. for the Christmas bun-feed. 
Detailed iiistruclioiis of what each 
Scout was to bling, etc., were given 
ill- last week’s Column and our only 
regret is that the .si'/.c of our quarters 
and the size of our troop will not per- 
mit us to invite our parents and 
friends to he present as in former 
years. Last year we were not able 
to have even the Christuias bun-feed 
at all, and if the ladies of the I. O. 
D. E. had not recently come 16 Our 
rescue we should have been in tiic 
same fix again this year.
This is the sixth occasion on which 
we arc very glad to have been able 
to wish you a Happy Christmas atul 
New Year through this Column and 
therefore to all our Cubs and to all 
our Scouts in the troop as well as to 
tlujsc who have passed tlirough may 
we increase our good wishes si;<fold. 
The Column first appeared in the 
Courier and Record of the 'j)th of 
December, 1915, and lias never missed 
a week since, then, :ilthoitgh it came 
perilously near doing so on one oc­
casion. We I certainly owe a great 
debt of gratitude to llie local papers 
for their kindness in publisliing our 
Column, which kindness' falls well 
within the category of a 'b ig  ‘Good 
Turn’’ to us. Sometimes when we 
learn from q local Scout that he lias 
not read the Column that week, al 
though that is a much less frc<iueiU 
thing to learn now, we think that it 
is a waste of time writing it. but then 
?gain we hear something which offsets 
that and. makes us glad indeed that 
it has appeared. We trust that those 
who have the interests of Scouts and 
their boys at heart will sec to it that 
it never fails to appear as long as 
there are boys in Kelowna.
The troop will be nine,years old 
next spring and we think that on the 
tenth anniversary of its founding 
that is in 1922, it would be a great 
idea to have a Jamboree in Kel>\Yna 
to which we would invite, all the 
neighboring troops who could pos­
sibly come, and have a regular "whale 
of & time’’. Let keep this idea in 
mind and work up tp it.
The Cubs have hot met together 
since the summer as they • have no 
quarters, but we trust to be able to 
make arrangements whereby they 
will be enabled to rally together 
again after the New Year in our 
quarters. It is advisable for the 
Scouts and CuGs tq  ̂ have separate 
meeting-places, but it is not advis­
able for the Cubs not to pieet at all.
6.W .V.A. NOTES
Tlic first of this winter’s smokin.g 
concerts will be held at the Club on 
New Year’s Eve at 8:30 o’clock. Vis­
itors arc welcome. There v/ill not 
be a meeting again until January 8.
The Women’s Auxiliary have do- 
bnated $150 to the Club, which has 
enabled us to pay off the debt on the 
billiard table. The Club is now free 
from debt and self-supporting. W 
have had ten shares in the Buildiiii 
Company donated to the Club by 
members and have in addition pur­
chased twenty niorc this year. The 
Club now owns all the stock in the 
company with the exception of $1,500. 
The Club therefore.now owns the lot, 
building and contents with the ex 
ception of this liability.
The .automobile antedates the air- 
piane by only about twenty years, 
while the bicycle preceded the auto­
mobile by lc3& than half the time.
An improvement has been made 
in the billiard room by putting down 
cork linoleum round the table.
CARPING COMPARISONS
BY A CAPTIOUS CRITIC
The q^lkman used to give us 
thirty tickets for the Tribune. When 
he paid up this week he gave us only’ 
a dozen. Measured in milk titkets, 
the Tribune should be $3.75. Two 
bushels of wheat used to buy it 
Measured in wheat this fall, the sub­
scription should be $4.25, Not long 
ago a subscription would buy tvVenty 
pounds of sugar; it now buys seven. 
Seven subscriptions would buy the 
editor a suit of clothing; now it takes 
thirty-seven. The white paper in one 
year’s subscription now costs five 
times the former price.—Marqiicttc 
(Kan.) Tribune.
EDITOR’S BRIGHT IDEA
Friend—What’s the idea of intro­
ducing jokes into your “Home In­
formation’’ column?
Editor—We had to do somjething
to explain the conduct of readers 
who got to laughing over our house-j 
hold hints.—Boston Transcript.
V
M e r r y  C h r i s t m a s  t o  A l l
W H O  E V E R  H EA R D  T E L L  O F A  M ERRY  
CH RISTM AS W IT H O U T  CANDY?
Hcx'c you ore:
"Candy by the Penny’s worth,
Candy by the Pound,
Candy to suit the taato of everyone around.”
A fine assortment of Penny Goods, Nicldc Bars and
Bulk Candies.
T H R E E  SPECIALS
Special Christmas Mixture .............
Royal M ixtu re ............................................ •
Robertson’s Chocolates ..... ...................  ..
.........5Sc per lb.
3 lbs. for $1.25 
.........75c per lb.
Boxes of Chocolates ................... .............  .............. 45c to $1.35
Chocolate Animals, Maple Buds, Nuts, Christmas 
Stockings and Crackers
L. O. BROW N 9
Phone 389 Richter St. and Bernard Ave.
Purity Flour, 98 lbs., $6.50
Robin Hood, a
Cwt.
BRAN .......................... -  -v.......... .........  .... ............ $2.15
SH O R TS ......................  ..........—...... ......... • -.... ........... $2.50
WHEAT ............. .................................. - ..............—
MIXED POULTRY GRAINS ....... .......................... $3.80
O IL CAKE M EAL ....................... ........... ....... . . ..$4.50
BA R LEY  CHOP ............... ............ ......... ....... ........ • . - GB3.15
NO. 1 W H O L E  CORN ..................... ..........................$3.25
NO. 1 CORN, CRACKED ....... .,.$3.40
NO. 1 CORN, G RO UND F IN E  ............... .. ........,.$3.40
EXTRA 1 OATS ............  ..... ........ . .......... ,.........$2.40
EXTRA 1 OATS, FLATTED .....  ....  ..... . ....$2.50
DAIRY FEED ............................... ................- .........$1’50
*- LOWER PRICES ON TON LOTS
There is no W aste to our Screened Cracked Corn
F R E E  C IT Y  D E L IV E R Y
P hon es: Feed Store, 29 Warehouse, 117; Office, 37
B Q H Q B B  B Q D K9 B B B B B
F R ID A Y — CHRISiTM AS E V E  
SA T U R D A Y — C H R IS T M A S DA Y
William DeMille presents
T H O M A S  M EIGHEN
In a Special Christmas Picture entitled
“ THE PRINCE CHAP”
Adapted from the play by Edward Pcplc, with Lila_pe, 
Ann Forrest, Chas. Ogle,. Kathleen Williams ami fheo- 
dore Kosloff, A fairy tale, a Bohemian romance, the s to y  
of the sculptor’s love. Fascinating studio scenes and lovely 
artist’s models; a picture of beauty for old and young 
S k e  aT o " jiG G S IN  SOCIETY,” first of the famous 
cartoon comedies. "Bringing Up Father,” .P''escntcd _by a 
clever cast of film cpmedians. Not an animated cartoon, 
Friday Matinee, 3 p.m.—20c and_35c.
Evening, 7:30 and 9—25c and 55c.
Christmas Day^—One Show Only—8:15 p.m.
M O N DAY A N D  T U E SD A Y
C H A R L E S  RAY
Geo. M. Cohan’s Great Musical Comedy
‘4 5  M IN U T E S FR O M  B l M D W t V ”
The story of an ex-prize fighter. The battle of wits against 
the crooked enemies. The high spots of gaiety Brigjt, 
breezy and tuneful, overflowing with punches and laughter. 
Don’t pass this by, come and have the biggest laugh in 
weeks*
Evening, 7:30 and 9. 20c and 3ac.
W E D N E S D A Y  A N D  T H U R S D A Y  
SPECIAL FEATURE ATTRACTION 
HOBART BOSWORTH in
‘B e lo w  th e  S u rfa c e ’
a Paramount-Artcraft picture. A great love ^story of the 
sea. Of under-water heroes and underworld sharks. 
a father’s love for a wilful son, a boy’s love for an un­
worthy woman, a girl’s love that waits and wins when Jhc 
Storm of passions ends. A story of fog and wreck and 
rescue, of city revel and small town charm. And the most 
exciting sub-sea exploits ever shown in a motion picture. 
A story more human and far more appeahng than even
Bosworth’s "Behind tlie Door.” . '^ ith  Lh^d
Grace Darmond. Comedy attraction, FIND THE GIRL.
Special W ednesday M atinee, 3:30—20c any 3ac.
Evening—;-One Show Only—8:15: 25c and 55<;,
Friday and Saturday— Mary Miles Minter in 
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First irtflcrtion: IS cents nor lino; 
each additional insertion, 10 cents 
pet line. Minimum cliartfc per 
>wcck, 30 cents.
In catUiVittiiiK the cOat of an adver- 
tiscmcnt, fliibjcct to the mitjlrnum 
charge as atated above, each Initial, 
abbreviation ot group of ligurcs not 
five counts as one word.
and*^fiTo as one line
_ |< |( i fijii ill! I fl inrfi i’ ii'iiiiiiiii I i»'iiii* .. .
PROJpE î tV POR AALE 
FOK SAL12—'Î Wo fully modern
brick houses. For particulars and 
»pply H. D. _ Rigg., PI.O..C
FOR SALE~!fcl3,000—The house of 
G. E. Scon, Haryey Avenue, Ke­
lowna. Apply,' 'Messrs. Mjuitlc & 
Wilson, or other agents, or owner.
f o r  s a l e  — H-roomed 2-8torey 
house, City light and water; no City 
tages. Provincial taxes only, very 
small; good fiasement, ladder Ave, 
East. ,bargain for cash, $3,500, or 
terms, $3,750. Cash required, $1,500. 
G. A> M c r ,  City. Box 129. I7rtfc
FOR s a l e —7-room house, Bernard 
Ave., East end; 3 bedrooms, sitting
and dining room,^ kitchen, bathroom, 
i; fe ‘modern; w apple, pear and plum 
trees, bearing. Price, $.3,500. Cash 
required, $1,000, balance on^^terms at 
8 per cent. G. A. Fisher, City. Box
. 17-tfc
itOR ,SALE---Misceilianc!Oua
FO U ^A LE—Young pigs. Apply- A. 
L. Crows, Rutland. 23-2c
DRY WOOD for sale. Phone 5707. 
, 23-3p-tlc
FOR SALE—Five tons alfalfa. St,. 
George P. Baldwin. Phone 2506,
23*2p
I-OR SALE —  T wo second-hand 
pianos, both in excellent condition.
Fully guaranteed and priced for quick 
sale,, Mason & Risch, Ltd. 23-tfp
FOR SALE—tl^lstein cows and licif- 
■ ers, four fresh and four to calve in 
January' and February. Bankhead 
Orchard Colupany,. Ltd. 23-tfc
FOR* SALE—Dry cottbn-wood, $3.o0 
per rick, delivered. P. O. Box 422.
23-2p
FOR SALE—A few good pigs, vari­
ous ages. Apply C. W. Dickson, 
R. R. No. 1, Ellison. ' Phone 3203.
22-2c
FOR SALE—Cheap, a lady's musk­
rat coat, 38 bust, 44 length. Apply 
G, W. Cunningham. 22-2c
FOR SALE—Book of Knowledge, 
complete, new, in original case. 
Alsb, electric table lamp, fumed oak 
base, two' lights; quartered oak Mor­
ris chair with genuine Spanish cow­
hide cushions; all in new condition
Apply j .  E. Britton, Board of Trade 
Office; Phone 334. 22-2c
FOR SALE-r-Jacobean dining-room 
suite. Apply Courier Office. 22-2c
M R S . A . J .  P R IT C H A R D
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., Silver Medal­
ist (London, England). ' 
Studio: Pianoforte Lessons
Casorso Block Kelowna, B. C.
C h r i s t m a s
F l o w e r s
Order now from
P .  B . W n i i tS  & C o .
or
II. LyOons, Kelowna Greenhouses
A utoinolillss-lnsurance
N O T I C E  I
On December the 1st our office 
will be moved from the Lcckie 
Building to Pciidozi Street, exactly 
opposite the Oil Shop.
LYEU & GO., LIMITED
Box 625 Kelowna. B. C.
K E L O W N A  
D A I R Y  C O .
P h o n e  1 51
Milk and Cream
D E L IV E R E D  D A IL Y
Y o u r  B e s t  
C h r i s t m a s
' ' A  P h o t o g r a p h  o f  
Y o u r s e l f '
FOR SALE—Player piano, very 
little used and pre-war quality, in 
perfect' order., Price, with SO music 
rolls and; bench, $600.00. ' P. O. Bo.x 
121, Kelowna, B, C. 22-2p
FO R;. SALE—Baled Hay. Apply 
' Cameron Bros. Phone 4701 or , 5803.
16-tfc
FOR SALE—Ford car an good con­
dition. Apply N. H. DeHart. 14-tfc
SECOND-HAND CARS—490 Chev­
rolet, $625; 1918 Ford, $475; Mc­
Laughlin Light Six, $795. All in 
first-class condition. M. A. Alsgard.
. 11-tfc
W ANTED—Miscellaneous
WANTED TO PURCHASE — A 
good upright’ second-hand piano, in 
first-rate condition. State maker and 
price. Box 2094, Courier Office. 22-2p
LOST
LOST—On Nov. 17, one sack con- 
• taitiing several coats and other ar­
ticles. Kindly leave at : Courier of­





STRAYED—One bay filly rising two 
years,White on nose and bind foot, 
no brand; one brown gelding rising 
two ybafs, branded X on left shoul­
der. Finder will be rewarded. Apply, 
W. Price, Vernon Road. - 23-tfc
STRAYED—sOiic white-faced nanny 
and kid with brown markings, lat­
ter wearing collar bearing name of 
owner. Any information will be 
gratefully received. C. Amiencan, 
Box 149, Kclow'na, B. G. 23-Ip
TO RENT
FOR RENT—One room, furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply P. O. Box 280
23-lp
K . A .  A .  C .
New Year’s Eve
—in—
M O R R I S O N  H A L L ,
FIVE-PIECE ORCHESTRA i
Tickets, $ 3 .0 0  a Couple
Supper - 'Dancing at 9 p.m.
A n n o u n c e m e n ts
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; iniiiiimim charge, 30 cents. 
Count live word.s to line. Each 
initial and group of not more 
than live figures counts as a 
word, -
L p c a l a n d  P e rso n a l
Maior E,.J. Maguire left yesterday 
for Victoria.
. Dr; Mathison, dentist. Tcleplionc
89, tf• • *
Mrs. Clarke left on Monday for 
Galt, Out.
Miss Eileen Fowler has gone to 
L6s Angeles for tlic winter.
Well digging; prices reasonable. 
Ross Mooriiead, General Delivery,
Miss Tyson was a passenger to 
Pinclier Creek, Alberta, on Saturday.
Kelowna, B. C. w *
•cli c
20-4p
Mr. aiid Mrs, Fitrjiatrick and fani-I 
cr etc
Graduate nurse will care for' pa­
tients in licr Iimiie. E..S. Grtemmett, 
K.N.r P. O. Box 523. Phone 3304.
. ' • 20-4p
* ’f *
The Event of the Season I—The 
New Year’n Eve Ball, in Morrison 
Hall, under the aiisplccn of the K. A. 
A. C. Keep tlila date, in mind. 21-4cm * . *
A niasqucradc will be licld in the 
Okanagan Mission school house on 
December 29, at 8:30 p.m. Refresli- 
meiits ;uid fo'*** prizes will be given.
23-lp
i* * • '
A dance under the auspices of the 
Rutland Athletic Club will .be held 
ill the Rutland Scli.ool Hou.se on 
Tuesday, December 28. Barrett’,s 
four-picce orchestra' will be in at­
tendance. Dancing at 9. p.m. Good 
waxed floor. Admission, including 
refreshments, $1.00. 23-lc
ily left for' Pinclie Ci'Cck, Alberta, on' 
Saturday.
Misses D. and M, Denison have re­
turned' from a’'stay of several weeks 
.at the .(^oast.
Mis,? McLaughlin arrived fronvPcn- 
ticton on Saturday to visit her sister, 
Mrs, G. Rovvciiffc.
Miss Janet Carlilc went to New 
Westminster on Saturday to spend 
lier Cliristinas vacation.
Misses Dorotliy ami Marjorie 
Lcckio left on Saturday to spend a 
couple of weeks at the Coast.
Mr. R. Grant, superintendent of 
construction for P. Burns & Co., is 
in town tliis week on business con­
nected with tlic local brancli of ' that 
firm, i . v ’>
, Mr. F. A. Taylor returned on Sat- 
urd.^y \vitli |ii.s daughters, who have 
been attending school at Victoria and 
arc spchdiiig the Cliristnia.s holidays 
at home.
CHURCH NOTICES
Baptist Church — A p p ro p r ia te  
Christmas music at 11 a.m. apd 7:.50 
p.m. Evening topic, “Your Gift to 
the World.”
Special .Chri.stmas rhusic will feat­
ure both services in the United Church 
oil Sunday. The anthems at the 
morning service will be '“Behold I 
Bring You Good Tidings” (Goss) and  ̂
“Arise, Shine for Thy Light is Come” 
(Elvey). ^  .
At, the evening service the choir, 
under the, di*'cction of Mr. Fred Wig- 
gleswprth, with Miss EthelVvyn Jones 
at the piano. Will render a service of 
song including: ~ “The Heavens are 
Telling” (The Creation); “Come Ye 
Gentiles, Hear the Story” (Bairstow) 
with violin' obligato^ by Mr, Drtiry 
Pryce; “There were Shepherds” (Fos­
ter); solo, "The First Christinias 
Morn" (Newton), Mrs. Braden; “An- 
dantino in E” (Granados Kreisler), 
Mr. Drury Pryce.
The Schools cjoscd on Friday for 
the, Chiistnias vacation, and will rc- 
stiiPc oh Monday, January‘s 3. Many 
of the teachers went to the Coast to 
spend the holidays. " ,
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer, went to Van­
couver on Saturday, it b c i^  neces­
sary for Mr. Palincr to have the care 
of a, specialist on account of an injury 
to' one of his eyc.s.
Mr. and Mrs. P. DuMoulin and 
Master T, “DiiMdulih took their de­
parture on Saturday for their future 
home a t Kingston, Ont. They were 
accompanied by Miss ’Bliss?,' who goes 
'to Ottawa.
See Parker’s advertisement on 




All persons owning or occupying 
land within the limits of the above 
district desiring water for new acre­
age, or additions or alterations to the 
distribution system by Which they are 
at present supplied, are requested to, 
notify the Secretan'’ bf the Board not 
later than February l3, 1921.
T. L. GILLESPIE, 
Secretary,
21-8c ,• East; Kelowna.
—’
IflXHRiSTWAS:
T H E R E ’S one thing that /w i l l  add to 
your dinnertime cheerful­
ness during this Yuletide
season.
W e’ve prepared the 
tastiest assortment of 
plum pudding, fruit cakes 
and pastries that ever 
started anybody off tOr 
ward a happy Ne\v Year.
Merry Christm as,/. • 
Everybody.
Phone 121
FOR RENT—Five-room house, Rich­
ter Street, ill Woodlawn.' Apply, 
G. A. Fisher, Box. 129, City. 23-tfc
TENtoERS FOR SUPPLIES 
KELOWNA HOSPITAL
, , Tci|der3 are invited for Jthe -eupply 
of drugs, groceries, meat, bread and 
milk, for six months from 1st January, 
1921. Tenders to be lodged with the 




Notice is hereby given, that at 1 
o’clock on the 6th day of January, 
1921, I will sell at public auction on 
the Christien Ranch, in Ellison, the 
following animal, namely: One white 
Avork horse, brand appears as 
Dated the TCth day of De­
cember, 1920.
22-3p JOHN F. GUEST.
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER-





Cannot be beaten for Price or Qual­
ity in the City.
A L L  FRESH  K IL L E D , NO. 1 
A LBE R TA  STOCK
W e w ill l^iarantee the prices are 
right.
Don't forget we have lots of 
Beef, etc., on hand at the Old 
Reduced l-'riccs.
PH O N E 243
9 UICK  D E L IV E R Y  SERVICE
Mr. J. M; Davison, C. P. R. agent, 
returned to duty on Wednesday after 
a vacation at the Coast, and Mr. G. 
Foster, relieving agent, went, to Ver­
non the sariie day toi.fake over from 
the agent- there.
The I. O. D. E. have been fortu­
nate in . securing . Mr. ;A. Clark, .to 
supervise the Boys’ Rcading-Roorii 
afternoon's and evenings. Mr. Clark 
is a retuijned man and̂  has had con­
siderable experience with boys, being 
Assistant Scout Master in Montreal 
for a number of years. It is hoped 
thait all the boys and young, men of 
the city Will take advantage of the 
Reading-Room.
Baptist Church Mission Circle met 
yesterday afterhooii',*’;at the home bf 
Mrs. McGregor,.; a very pleasing part 
oftthe. business of the gathering be­
ing the presentation to./Miss Mary 
Isabella. Reekie of ;'.a life membern 
ship in (lie Cirtler • Mfs. J. Bigger 
read,-an address appreciative of the 
part this esteemed lady has taken in 
every -uplift movement in the city. 
A bouquet of chrysanthemums accom- 
eaniedr:the .address.
It will be learned with general re- 
gret that Mr. L-. V. Rogers resigned 
his position as principal of the High 
School on Tuesday, having accepted 
a more lucrative position on the staff 
of King Edward High School, 'Van­
couver, for which city he intends to 
lea've next week. During his many 
years of tenure of his position here, 
Mr. Rogers has brought the High 
S'chobl to a high degree of efficiency, 
and he occupies an' eminent place 
amongst'the educationists of'the prov- 
■Jnee. His position here will be hard 
to fill, and it seems a _pity. that, his 
services cannot be retained. In pub­
lic'matters, apart from’hi^ well-known 
political activities, he -has taken an 
active and prominent part, and his 
energy and clear thought will be much 
missed in many departments of com­
munity life. Although regretting to 
part with them, their, many friends 
will wi.sH Mr. and Mrs. Rogers much 
prospeptv and happiness in their new 
surroundings. •
ABSENTEE VOTES IN
FAVOR OF J. W. JONES
Conservative Majority in South 
Okanagan Increased by 
Thirty-Nine
All the absentee votes polled at
Eoints outside of South Okanagan aving come to hand, “Major E. J. Maguire, Returning Officer, made a 
final count in the presence of Mr. J. 
W. Jones, Conservative candidate, 
and Mr. L. V. Rogers, Liberal candi­
date, and declared the results yester- 
daj\ For Mr. Jones 110 absentee 
ballots were counted and for Mr, 
Rogers 71, making re.spcctive totals 
of T.882 and 1.433, or a Conservative 
majority of 449.
B 61 Q B IR T H .
T r y  Quaker Brand Jam
Quaker Brand Straw'- 
berry Jam is made in a 
big sunny factory 
where there is lots of 
sunshine and fresh air.
It is made from the 
choicest strawberri e s 
picked when they are 
at their best and cook­
ed with pure cane 
sugar). r
Tills accounts fortIr(: j  
delicious flavor of'’-/- ' ^
QUAk e r  BRAND 
JAM. .
Dominion Canners, B.C., Ltd.
Head Office - Vancouver, B.C.
I 9! i  t  @ 9  0  i  0  @ e  61
HUGHES—At Kelowna, on De­
cember 14, to Mr. and Mrs. T. A. 
Hughes, a son. 23-lc
CARD OF THANKS
Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner and Floyd 
desire to express their sincere apprcr 
ciation of the many and varied ex­
pressions of sympathy extended to 
them during their recent "bereave­
ment. 23-lp
A I N  t h i s  S t o r e  
e x t e n d s  t o  y o u  t h e  
g o o d  o l d  f a s h i o n e d  
G r e e t i n g .  ^  '5 *5
I t  i s  a  v e r y  s h o r t  
l y i e s s B i g e .  b u t  w e  w i l l  
f e e l  s a t i s f i e d  ' i f  i t  oon<*  
v e y s  e v e n  a  s m a l l  p a r t  
o f  t h e ' g r e a t  g o o d  w i l l  
w e  h o l d  t o w a r d  o u r  
p a t r o n s ;
W i t h  t h i s  G r < B 6 t i n g  
g o e s  a n  e a i * h e s t  d e s i r e  
t h a t  t h i s  h o l i d a y  m a y  
m e a n  f o r  y o u  ,&n a b u n ­
d a n c e  o f  g o o d  c h e e r  
a n d  a l l  t h e  o t h e r  t h i n g s  
C h r i s t m a s  s t a n d s  fo r «
Phone 361
Clf*flT£D.  — "•
Kelowna^ B.C.
tartan
0 e m i i n c l 5  , a p p r e c ia t i v e  o f  ^ o u r  p l e a o a n t  reTation**' 
o b ip  i n  t b e  p a s t  a n b  w i t h  a l l  
Q o o b w il l ,  w e  e i t e n b  a  s t o r e  o f  
Q oob w i s h e s  t o  ^ o u  f o r  a  
ib a p p ^  a n b  ^ B o u n t ifu l  v e  v?  
C b r i s t m a s .  ^  ^
TIBI. f lD .  P a r k e r  R  C o .
IRU. TRa. ipetttorew, /iDanaocr
MARRIAGE
Marshall—Sands
At the home of Mrs. H. Sands, 
Richter S t, on Wednesday, Dec. 15, 
Rev. R. G. Edwards united in mar­
riage Marjorie Blanche Sand.s. young­
est daughter of Mr, and Mrs, F. 
Sands, of Sussex, England, to Harold 
George Marshall, son of-Mr. and M^s. 
W, Marshall, Kelowna. The bride 
was attended by Miss Elsie Stunncll, 
and the groom was supported by his 
brother, Mr. William Marshall.
A number of relatives and friends 
were present, who afterwards sat 
down to a sumptuous repast. Mr, and 
Mrs. Marshall are taking up their 
residence in Kclowtigi.
of Butter Fat from Dec. 15
No. 1 ” - 60c. p e r lb.
1•f. v'
. ‘•’J-.: k
















PAAS ¥BN TUB REtOWMA COtmiER AHB OBANAOAN ORCHARftt8*l WAAiim YHURSDAV, bSCBM&BR ii, tUt
HOTEL QUESTION ONCE 
MORE TO THE FORE
(Continued from Pa«e I)
were suUmItted. For, Secretary, as 
tlic President aptly rcni.lrked, tlierc 
could be only one noinjnatlon, (bat 
of Mr. N. I). McTavisb, who bas
therendered splendid service to 
Board over a period of years.
Aftcr^ discussinfr the best means of 
scicctiiinr the incnibcrs of the Council, 
it was decided, on motion of Messrs, 
Flliott and Adams, tliat a coininittce 
be appointed to sul)mit to tlic annual 
meeting a list of not less than (ifteeii 
nanics from wbicb (lie ten members 
of the Council may be sclei'ted.
Messrs. F.lliott, licckic and Adams | been playing the part of Santa Claus
Mr. Hcrcron, who was applauded 
as be r6sc to speak, said be could do
were named by tbC' ebairman as tlic 
committee. *
The President expressed the pleas 
tire of the Board in having Mr. M. 
Ilercron with them that night to give 
an account of bis trip to Europe, 
There would undoubtedly have been 
,a larger attendance on that account 
bad not many of the business men
C b r i s t m a e ,  1 9 2 0
May Christmastide mean more to 







sincere Christmas wish' of
T H E  M cKe n z i e  g o ., l t d .
Between Christmas and New Year’s Day we shall be pleased 
to present our Calendar to all householders, as long as they last.
Please ask for one at the counter duriqg that week—-or if 
you wish to send the children to get one for you, please give 
them a note—as we do not think it advisable to give them to 
children otherwise.
Phone 214 GROCERS Phone 214
lllllllllllllllll|llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll . r
Christmas Gheer
T O  ONE- AN D A L L
That it will be your happiest Christ­
mas and that the coming year >vill 
bring you prosperity with good health, 
is our sincere wish I
V
no more tlian give n bare outline of 
his journey, as there was too mucli to 
tell witliin the brief space for w’bieli 
lie would detain tbem.
He left Kelowna on July 23 ami 
travelled via the C. P. K. and (lie 
Great Lakes, Toronto and Niagara, 
visiting tlio Falls, to New York, 
where lie attended for a week a con­
vention of tlie Kiiigbts of Columbus. 
During the proccediiigs a large 
steamer, formerly German-owned, 
wbicb bad been specially cbarTcred, 
lay in tlic Iiarbor waiting for t|ie 237 
delegates from tlio . Kniglits.i The 
voyage was a most enjoyable one. 
Tlierc was a concert every night, at 
wbicb every one liad to speak or sing 
for his country. There was one dele- 
.gate from Illinois who boasted of bis 
state extravagantly, l>ut "Mike" would 
not be outdone and be put mi such a 
strong barrage about 'the doliglits of 
the Okanagan, its sunsbine, the .so­
ciability of its people and tile beauty 
and quality of its apples, that be riv­
alled the Illinois man and became 
known amongst the delegates as 
"The. Man from B. C.” He lost no 
chance to sound the praises of the 
valley, and be was aided materially 
by tlic beautiful photographs sup­
plied to him by the Board of Trade, 
to eipial which there was nothing on 
the boat.
At Lc* Havre a special train with 
two diners awaited the. party. They 
bad learned upon tbc; steamer to sing 
the "Marseillaise,” ami they marcbet 
off the boat singing it. After the 
civic reception tendered to them, tlie 
first thing was a banquet—in fact the 
triumphal progress of the delegates 
was one succession of banquets—ani' 
Mr. Hcrcron related the Spartan bero- 
|  ism of the Knights in declining td par- 
' take of the large quantities' of wine 
offered them, because of the behest 
of their leader before they left the 
ship, that they sliotild not do so, How- 
cver,'they soon found that be was 
only joking and they did justice to 
the hospitality offered them. Tb 
French loved long speeches, which 
made the proceedings very lengthy, 
as it was necessary to interpret the 
speeches into English and the replies 
into French.-* iU Paris th e re ‘was an­
other big receptioii and a banquet, 
and the same in Metz. Wherever 
they went the cities were cn fete, tlic 
street cars stopped for the proccssioti, 
and hospitality was lavished on them.
r
reached three-hundred.
Under the guidance of Marshals 
Foch :and Petain, they visited the 
battle-fields and were astoniished to 
see: the progress made in restoring 
them to normal conditions. In some 
places the dead were still being te- 
covered from their shallow graves 
and. bestowed in cemeteries, but lev­
elling up the devastated tracts was 
proceeding and men and women were 
working in the fields, and within five 
years it was expected that all the 
farming land would be in use once 
more. Chateau Tbierry, where the 
American troops fought, was also 
visited.
On the day That the statue of 
Lafayette was unveiled in Metz, there 
was said to be 40,000 visitors in the
As they travelled through France tlu 
size of their party increased until it
E
m
city, including^ousands of Alsatian 
and Lorraine niaidens dressed in their
national costume. The review of the 
[ army there \yas a wonderful sight. 
Out of some regiments only two or 
three men were left, and the generals 
pointed them out as they marched 
past.'
Lucerne was visited next, one of
For our part we are very grateful 
to you for the liberal patronage 
you have given us and hope that 
everything you bought here for 
your friends and your’ good self 
will be satisfactory. You know, 
of course,' that every sale was 
made with that understanding.
It has been a pleasure to serve 
you, and we trust that you will 
overlook any little thing which i.s 
not consistent with this store's 
policy of rendering a perfect ser­
vice to its customers.
Thomas Lawson, Limited
KELOW NA, B.C.
the most beautiful places he had eve; 
seen, and there was- the inevitable 
banquet. Front there some of ihe 
party crossed into German territorjs 
only an hour or two’s run by car, just 
to say they liad been in Germany. 
From Lucerne tlicy travelled to Ronic 
via the Mediterranean, a dclightfu 
journey. .Rome they found a wonder­
ful city, with its historic churches, the 
Coliseum and the catacombs. They 
were met by the Papal Body-Guar 
and conducted to an assembly hal 
where they were drawn up in ranks. 
The Pope, shook hands with all oi' 
the three hundred, asked where they 
came from, and pinned a medal on 
them, ajid each of the delegates 
kissed the Pope’s ring. His Holincs.- 
told them of his labors during the war, 
when he was under great strain anf 
answered two hundred letters a day. 
The life of the Pope was a laborious 
one, said Mr. Hereron cominiscrat- 
ingly, with no pleasure in it, and, 
owin^ to the circumstances of his 
position, he had to 'ca t his meals 
alone. Mass was celebrated the fol­
lowing Sunday by the Pope hilTiseli’ 
for the benefit of the delegates. They 
were entertained to a banquet in the 
city, and every place was open to 
them. Among the sights they saw 
were the vestments of all the Popes, 
from St. Peter down.
From Rome they returned to Pari.s. 
arid there they had a banquet that ex­
celled them all, with nine hundret 
people in attendance. The party 
split up after that_ and some went to 
BelgiunL He visited a cemetery in 
which his son was buiicd. and it was 
most beautifully kept. Some of the 
cemeteries contained huge numbers of 
dead, 21,000 Americans in one. S.OtKi 
in another, 20,000 Canadians in an­
other, arid so on. They wert in splen­
did oriler, grass^ trimmed arid nc.atly 
kept, and-the Pri^nch people visited 
them on Sunday afternoons and put 
flowers upon the graves.
Mr. Hereron expressed himself as 
particularly impressed by the lavi.sh 
ekpenditure made to attract touri.sts 
iri Continental countries. The hcautv 
jhc hotels was very striking, and 
-Uilliorifl of dollar^ Wa6 spent to en 
liance the, riatural attfrictions and to 
bring viBitOrti. KcioWfia had iust a--
over London. Before'going aboard, 
the passengers made their wills, but 
there w.as no mishap. In London 
tlicy met witli the same cordial re­
ception as ill Paris, and a guide was 
detailed by tlie government to show 
them all over the city.' Tlicy wauled 
to see the worst of London, hut ai>- 
I>areiitly the guide did not lake tlicm 
there, as what tlicy saw was not of 
tlie slum ordei  ̂ at all.
Next he visited Ireland, meeting 
his brotlier, sister and cliums, only 
two of whom knew him, and lie 
played all sorts of (ricks on them 
until lie revealed liis identity. He 
found Ireland very prosporoils, with 
the best prices for cattle tliat he had 
ever seen. Me iliscomited (lie tales 
of trouble, which lie believcil to he 
very much cxagiyeratcd by the news­
papers and eoniined to only a few 
parts of Irelaml. He saw none of it 
round his ohi home, except for one 
lady who had a little dro|) too imich, 
so she was taken out six miles into 
tlic country and had to walk the dis­
tance back, whicli put her all riglit. 
(I.aughlei.)
f.)n the retiirn of the Knights to 
New York, there was a big receiition 
for ti>>m, and he then went to Phila­
delphia to visit a sister, and iiack to 
Kelowna,
In conclusion, Mr, Hereron cx- 
piaincvl tliat the Knights of Colunihus 
was not a secret order in the ordi­
nary sense hut ;i charitable organiza­
tion pure and simple; Tlic Knights 
had given $10,()()0 to Rlieims and 
vyoiild proliahly raise millions for the 
rebuilding of France.,
Mr.' Roes moved a hearty vote of 
tiiaiiks to Mr. Hereron, wliicli was 
accorded with applause.
In returning thanks, Mr. Hereron 
referred to .Iris persistence in adver­
tising the Okanagan, one result of 
which liad been to induce a Boston 
millionaire, whom lie had nn;f in 
Paris to take a trip througli the val­
ley, of scenes in wliich he took a 
hsrge nunihcr of plmtographs wliicli 
wc.ro heiii"' shown on the screen in 
Boston. Mr. Hereron urged the im­
portance of getting a lirst-class hotel, 
whicli Iiad been brought ho,me to him 
with sucli force through wliat he had 
seen on his travels, and lie advised, 
if nothing else could be done, that a 
stoik company be formed and shares 
sold throughout the valley to farm­
ers as well as hnsinoss men. A tour­
ist hotel would be a fine thing for the 
farmers as well as the business men, 
as it would be the means of consum­
ing a large quantify of produce.
,Mr. Hereroii’s remarks stirred the 
Board td action. In reply to a query, 
the Secretary informed Mr. Rees that 
no reply had been received to the 
letter and telegram scrl to the person 
in Philadelphia to whom the Board 
had been referred by the General 
Agent of the C. N. R. as looking for 
a hotel investment. Mr. Roes then 
moved, seconded by Mr. Lcckic. that 
the .matter he taken up again with the 
Cl N. R. official. Carried,
Mr. Elliott favored the anpoiiU- 
ment of a committee to handle the 
question, and spoke of a recent con­
versation with a commercial traycller, 
who assured him that he would take 
1i2,000 worth of stock in a local hotel 
comoany and that sufficient support 
Vvould be forthcoming frorn other 
commercial men to make a success 
of it.
Mr. Kerr deemed that the right time 
to push the scheme would be when 
the C. N. R. track jxaehcd Kelowna. 
Interest in a hotel-project would.thcn 
be at its iiighcst, and more money 
could be raised. . "
Mr. Adams disagreed, holding that 
it was a matter that permitted of no 
time being lost in pressing. -
Suggested as a member of sucli a ; 
cominittcc, Mr. Rees declined, con­
sidering it impossible to get busy men 
to give the necessary time to the 
work, and he thought tlie only way 
to get results would be to pay sonic 
one to do the canvassing and other 
details. Tlie state of the money mar­
ket at present was against gettin.g 
assistance from outside, wliich would 
be necessary.
Mr. Hcrcron thought something 
might be done in the Wciy of advertis­
ing bri the outside, in order to interest 
iveoplc looking for a good speculation.
Messrs, Adams and Roweliffe 
moved tliat a standing comniittcc be 
appointed to take up tiic question of; 
a tourist hotel and go into the details
of what steps could be taken to secure 
one. Carried.
Messrs. Adams, Hcrcron, Elliott, 
Lcckic and Rattciibiiry were selected 
ns the eoiumittcc.
'riie I^residciit stated that the 
Board was coiitiiumlly being asked for 
the loan of the. clmirs in tlieir room, 
ami he wanted a tilling as to vvliether 
tlioy should he lent.
It vvas Ihe {̂ enoral opinion of tlio 
mcelhig that it was undesirable to 
make a cluirgc for (he use of tie  
cliairs, and at the same time the Bolird 
should not be exposed to the risk of 
loss or damage, Buck as would iiicvil-
ahly take place sooner or later, and it
ifwas tliere orc decided that the chair.s 
shall not he allowed to leave tlie 
hiiijdiiig ill future.
The meeting then adjoiir.lied.
E. W. Wilkinson
& C O .
Established 1893.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Corner Bernard Avo. and Water St. 
Phono 2S0-
27 ACRES, 14 in orchard, 8 year olJ, 
good commercial varieties; two 
story frame house, fully iiiodorn, 7 
rooms; barn, with loft, chicken house, 
ice house, engine liouse. $15,000; half 
cash, balance to arrange.
10 ACRES, 7 111 alfalfa. $3,000; $1,000 
ijash, balance to arrange.
10 ACRES, all under cultivation, A-1 
truck land;, stable; house, 24x40, 5 
rooms, bath and pantry. $4,500; half 
cash.
36 ACRES, all under cultivation, ; in 
crop. $10,500; half cash.
40 , ACRES, first'Class soil; new 
house, 3 rbomsi stable, hold . 10 
head. Don’t miss this at tjic price, 
only $8,500.
10 ACRES, all in orchard, 11 jycarold, 
good varieties; bungalow. 5 rooms;
garage, chicken hoiisc, stjabic. $10,000; 
half cash, balance to arrange. .
11 'ACRES, all in orchard, bearing;
two storey frame house, 7 rooms, 
witli cement basement, 12x22; garage, 
stable, hay shed, chicken house. 
$12,500; half cash.
TWO STOREY frame house, sum­
mer kitchen, 6 rooms, good condi­
tion; lot 50x140; woodshed. $1,600; 
Half cash, balance 1 and -2 years.
3 ROOM HOUSE, lot 50x120; wood­
shed. $850 cash.
BUNGALOW, 4 rooms, kitchen, 
bathroom; fully nlodern; large lot; 
$5,500; on terms.
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, kitchen, fully 
modern; 3 lots; open fireplace in 
sitting room; ;chickcn house, wood­
shed. $4,500; on terms;
4 ROOM HOUSE, electric light and 
. water; lot lOOxlOO. $1,200; half 
cash.
BUNGALOW, 5 rooms, fully mod­
ern; large lot. $2,500; on terms. 
Our clients will please note that oiir 
office has been moved to the corner 
of Bernard Avenue and Water Street, 
opposite the Bank of Montreal.^ ̂  ̂̂  ̂ ^
Listings wanted of City and Farm ; 
properties. Office hours: 9 to 6. ;
Saturdays. 9 to 10 p.m.
G oods B ought and  
S o ld  bn C om m ission
C G . W .
AVCTIONERR. 
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wnar£
FLOUR AND PEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
C H R IS T M A S , 1920
T h e  P resid en t, D irectors and Officers o f
T H E  R O Y A L  B A N K  
O F  C A N A D A
d esire  to  offer to  th e  C ustom ers 
and F r ien d s o f  th e  B an k  their 
B e s t  W is h e s  for a  H ap py C hrist­





2 scenery arid cliiriate. in his opin- 
. but did nothings tor profit by them
Disdaining conventiorial riicans of
Hereron flew by aero­
plane from Paris to London, with 
ihirtccn other adventurous spirits. T(' 
Tivc the passengers a good view, ? 
circuit, was made over Paris and also
GOOD CDU APFIES
W IN T E R  K E E P IN G  V A R IE T IE S
75c. per Box B O X E SE X T R A
W e do not dcliv'cr these.
Kelowna Growers’ Exchange Warehouse
I
